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was in the intensive care ward
Idtst until Sept 15, when he was
)n'spresent location.
iffered severehead injuries and a

fti leg in the mishap.
' spies ' ear-ol- son of Mr. and
ne sPiC3 injured in the same
has not regained consciousness

jcontirne undergoinga spinal tap
threeweeks,

riimaieicollected to take care of
ption has reached $3,472.39,

w uitr bmith. fund chairman.
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four-whee- l drive vehicle to do much of
the damage.

As a result of the vandalism, many
citizens were heartbroken and upset over
the disturbance,and have taken stepsto

Years Old - - - And New Every Week
COUNTY, THURSDAY, OCTOBER

Littlefield Cemetery

An Open Letter
The City of Littlefield government, including the Council,

Mayor, City Manager, Chief of Police, and especially J. P.
Kay and his city employees crew, are to he commended on
their wonderful response to the devastation created in the
Littlefield Cemetery recently by vandals.

They began immediately in the difficult of lifting and
settingback in place, the heavy gravestonemarkers.

If had not for their help, the task would been
a long, difficult, and expensiveone if it bad to handled by
the families of the deceased.

Our thanks also for the wonderful job of maintainence
watering and mowing the cemetery the past few years. It may
not be to perfection,but the cemeterylooks the best in its

appearance that it hasever havechanged
a of neglect, to a source of communitypride.

Thankyou.
Yours truly,

a B. D. Garland, Jr.
B. I). Garland, Jr.

President
Littlefield Cemeterv Assoc.
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Smith Wins Gria Contest,
Bowman KeepsSeasonLead

Three new names stepped into the
winners' circle of the Leader-New- s

football contest this week, with Maylon
Smith copping first prize with 15
correct guesses.

He narrowly edged Arthur Duggan,
who also had 15 right, by guessing
closeron tiebreakers.

Armon Perrin took third on 11 good
picks and the closest guess on the
tiebreakers over nine other contestants
who alsogot 14 right.

It was the first time for the three
Littlefield men win any of cash
prizes this year. First gets$5, second$3
and third $2.

Uoc Bowman of Amherstcontinued
lead In the season standings with 42
picks, as he picked 14 right for the third
straight week.

Leon Burch of Littlefield is second
with 41, while Jim Zoth of Brownfield
and Linda Hood of Littlefield are In a tie

for third with 40. Seasonstandingsare on
page 8, with the top 44 contestants
listed.

Smith and Duggan missed only
Sudan-Morto- game on their sheets, and

easlesEradication
rogram Set Oct. 22

THE VACCINE to eradicatethe disease."
"We feel confident that every parent

will want their child to be included in this
very worthwhile in Littlefield.
Parent Permission forms will go home
with students Oct Parentsareurgedto

return permissionforms promptly,"
said Paul 1. Jones, Superintendent of

Schools.
"German Measles (Rubella) is a

childhood disease so benign that It often
goes undetected.However, when it strikes
a woman early in a pregnancy,the effect

on her child can be disastrous-deafne-ss,

cataracts, congenital heart disease,

retardation and even fatal death may

result. Rubella attacks the unborn and

this is why it Is considereda major health
menace,"Dr. Fain said.

"The last epidemic of Rubella was in

1901. Epidemics come in an Irregular

pattern of one every six to eight years.

The next epidemiccould comeas early as

next spring 1970 The last epidemic

resulted in abnormalities in

children as a result of fatal infections

with a possible 30.000 fatal deaths.
Young children are the major reservoirof

disease and it is for this reasonit is

necessary In give vaccine to Hie young

children to preventthe vims engulfing
community at large
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help In the officers' efforts to find the
vandals.

A reward fund has beenstarted by the
Association and

personswishing to contribute to the fund

job
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Smith won by picking the A&M-Nebrask- a

and Estacado-Levellan-d games closer to
the actualscores.

Perrin edged into third place over
Bowman, Burch, Ed McCanlies, Barry
Bearden, Linda Hood, Sam Volpe, Alice
Sell and Jerry Trees,all of whom picked
14 right

ROBERTO SAENZ

They

3

ROBERTO RODRIQUEZ SAENZ

Paul I). Bennett
Rc-Elcct- cd To PCG

Lamb County cotton producers and
cotton-relate- businessmen
Paul D. Bennett as director to Plains
Cotton Growers, Inc., for the next two
yearsat a breakfastat the CrescentHouse
recently.

Dennett is gin managerof the Amherst
FarmersCo-o- Gin

may leave donations at First National
Bank, Security State Bank or with B. D
Garland Jr., president of the Littlefield
CemeteryAssociation.

"The fund was established at the
requestof several interestedindividuals to
assist In the apprehensionof the vandals."
Garlandsaid.

Police Chief F. A. Fitzgerald, in
expressing hisdisgust of the vandalism,
stated, "We aim to get them!"

Many who have observedthe damages
at the cemetery have said they "can't
understandwhat anyone meansby doing
sucha terrible thing".

City employeesbeganrighting someof
the tombstones Tuesday and will
continue working until all are restored.

First Cotton Bale
Ginned At Olton

The first bale of cotton reported in
Lamb County for the 1969-7- 0 ginning
seasonwas delivered to Olton Coop Gin
by Aubrey Oursbourn Tuesday about 6
p.m.

Oursbourn, who farms seven miles
north and three west of Olton in the
extreme northeast corner of the county,
delivered 1,740 pounds of seed cotton to
the Olton gin.

The cotton made a 450-poun- bale
with 700 poundsof seed and a micronaire
of 4.4 , '

Variety was Smooth Leaf Rex, planted
May 5 and wateredonce.

Olton Co-O- paid 40 cents a pound
for the bale, plus 75 per ton for the
seed. Ginning and wrappingwas free.

WANT TO BE BOY SCOUT?

All boys of ages 11 to 18 who are
interested in becoming Boy Scouts are
invited to Scout Night at the Littlefield
Community Center next Tuesday at 7

p.m.

RODGERS
Leader Newt Writer

Chancesare Roberto RodriquezSaenz
knows more about the U. S. Constitution
and form of governmentthan theaverage
American citizen.

He is real proud of the American
history he knows, a bright new flag,
and especiallyhis new citizenship.

This Littlefield resident, who has been
working for Thomas Harris for the past
10 years,becamea naturalized citizenlast
week. He is one of two Littlefield
residentsamong 48 personsbecoming U.
S. citizens that day.

He has been in the U. S. off and on
sincehewas a child living with his parents
in San Antonio, Mexico, about 20 miles
from the Texas border. He would come
to Texas with his family when they
crossedover to work. While they were
working, he attendedschool In Ennis.

Although It wasn't always legal for
him to live here, he admits that he has
been here since 1948, doing farm work
several years getting his visa.

"When I was 18." he said."I registered
for the Army. I figured I'd rather be in
the Army here in the U. S. than be in
Mexico." The draft board usedhis report
cards to prove how long he'd been in the
states.

Saenz Is marriedand has five children,
four of them attending Littlefield
schools. His wife and theyoungest child
went to Lubbock with him for the
naturalization ceremony. "The other kids
went on to school that day." he said,
"But they're real proud I'm a citizen
now."

Saenz had to pass the examination
and, havetwo witnessessign for him, but
being a good citizen before applying Is
the main thing, he said.

The naturalization program Included a
speech by a Texas Tech professor from
Vlena. patriotic songs sung to
accompaniment of a guitar, and
Daughtersof American Revolution passed
out words to "America" and gave each
new citizen an American flag the s mbol
of his new status,
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POLICE CHIEF F. A. FITZGERALD points to one of the numerous tire
tracks found in Littlefield Cemetery during investigation Saturday
afternoon, following heartless vandalism committed Friday night.
Sixty-nin- e tombstoneswere torn down many permanentlydamaged. In
the inset, a tombstoneis still attachedto the base and foundation,and the
whole thing was pulled out of the ground. Note the scrapeacrossthe face
of the marker.

CommissionersSet Quail MeeF
Tuesday Lamb County Commissioners

set their next regular meeting date. Oct.
13, as a public meeting for anyone
wishing to discussthe quail season
the number of days for the '69 seasonare
set. The meeting is set for 10 a.m. the
second Monday of October in the
commissioners'meetingroom.

Other matters of business coming
commissionersat a regularmeeting

Tuesdaywere:
1. Accepting the only bid submitted

re U.S. Citizens Now
By NILAH

Staff

shiny

before

before

before

Mrs. Abe (Mary) Giles, a Great
Britain immigrant, finally became a

naturalized citizen In formal
ceremonies in Lubbock last week.
"Then we all went out to eat fish and
chips," she laughed.

"After living in England all those
years and at last becoming a U. S.
citizen, then we ate fish and chips to
celebrate.I'll never forget that."

Mrs. Giles came to California in
1959 from Lherpool. England, to visit
a girl friend. She has returned to her
homeland only twice since then, and
then just to visit.

"I wanted to vote real bad last
year," she said. "It just hit me how-muc-

I wanted to becomean American
citizen during the presidential
campaign, and I figured it was about
time. Now my husbandsays I'll cancel
out his vote, but I won't tell him een
if I do."

Mrs. Giles applied for naturalization
last July, and was examined last
November. "I didn't think 1 was ever
going to be made a citizen." she said

The Giles youngest girl. Russ. was
yet a three-year-ol- d when Mrs. Giles
first started memorizing I' S. history,
the pledge to the flag and studying for
her examination.

"One day I was sitting in front of
the school waiting for the other
children and Russ started rattling off
the Pledge of Allegiance." Mrs. Giles
said. "And she wasn't eventhree. She's
been saying the pledgesince then, but
she getsmixed up on which hand goes
over her heart."

All six of the Giles children
attended the ceremony making their
mother a l S. citizen! "Now they go
around telling everybody. "My mama Is
an American citizen.' They are real
proud and I took it real serious, too."

Mrs, Giles was schooled in a Wales
boarding school

Since coming to the I S her
hobbies hae been tracing familv
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for a tilt-be- d implement trailer from West
TexasEquipment Co. in Amarillo.

2. Renewing the time deposits at the
First National Bank of Sudan.

3. Payment of SI,000 to Skipper
Smith for the difference between a '47
and '60 model Ford tractor and the
payment of S585 to Farm Equipment of
Littlefield for a 72-inc- surfaceshredder
for precinct 3.

4. Approval of the '70 budget which tc
on file in the county clerk's office for
inspection

MRS. MARY GILES

MRS. MARY (ABE) GILES

history and cooking She ts a charter
member of the Littlefield geneologlcal
gToup and clubhistorian

Coming from the country famous
for its roast beef and Yorkshire
pudding, this dish Is one of her
standbys.but shelikes to makecurried
chicken and rice--an Indian dish.

She begantaking piano lessons"two
or three ears ago ' Then she comes
home and teaches her threeoldest girls
what shehaslearned

Mrs Giles has lived in Littlefield
about five ears. and her husband is a
car salesman
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MRS. J. B. McSHAN

Mr. and Mrs lad Carlisle
and family, son of Mrs Wayne
Carlisle, have recently moved
to Littlefield from Boston.
Mass. They are living on the
Wayne Carlisle's farm
northwest of town

Mr. and Mrs. Travis Jonesof
Lubbock, former residents of
Llttlefietd. spentSundayin the
Otto Jones'home

Dr and Mrs B. W.

Armlstcad and Ka were In
Alpine over the weekend to
visit tholr son and wife, Mr.
and Mrs. Alen Armutoad.

The Wesleyan Service Guild
of the First United Methodist
Church entertained with a tea
in the parlor of the church
Sunday afternoon honoring all
teachers, . who are teaching in
the Llttlefietd Public School
for the first year

Mr and Mrs Ernest Sell.
Anna Lee Neale and Ruth
Oodd were in Cloudcroft. and
Rukioso. N. M . the past week

Mrs Fred Wright returned
undav from tin Methodist
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Hospital where
surgery

Bennett
arrived Tuesday

mother. Wayne
Carlisle.

Paul Mauldln
Lubbock spent Saturday
Sunday Oscar Wilemon's
home.

Joyde Jones
family Lubbock spent

weekend parents.
Jones.

Bonnie Pressley
sister-in-law- .

Hallye Christian, Lubbock,
weekend.

Smith
returned week from
with their
families. Mike
Walts Springs

Frank Mobley
Dallas.

Gene Garrison
daughter Odessa, former
residents

Fridav night
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football game The Garrison's
son. Gary, plays for the
Wildcats. He returned to
Odessa with his mother for the
weekend.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Grissom
returned homeSunday after a
stay in Austin. Mr. Grissom
was in the hospital there for
several

Mr and Mrs. I. D. Onstead
spent Saturday night with their
daughter and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Gilreath in
Dimmitt.

Mrs. J. D. McCary is home
from the Littlefield Hospital
where she had beena patient
for several days.

Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Perkins
visited his brother. Leonard
Perkins, in a Lubbock hospital
last week. Mr. Perkins is
seriously ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy ByersJr
and Ricky and Pansy Bean of
Springlake were in for
the weekend and attended the
Texas-Tec- football game

Michel Huckaby of Fort
Worth has returned homeafter
a lsit with his
Mr and Mrs. Slim Huckaby

Arrival
OLTON-- Mr and Mrs.

Ronnie Dennisof Kress are the
parents of a daughter born
Wednesday.Sept 24 in the
Plainvlew Hospital. The little
miss was named Deandra
Jetawn.

Paternal grandmother is
Mrs Ineta Dennis andmaternal
grandparentsare Mr. and Mrs
3 T Tollett

Maternal
are C. P. Drake of Portales.N
M.. and J. E. Tollett of Olton

Mr. and Mrs. Ronnie Dennis
are former Olton residents

Neighbors

Mrs. Evitt
AN'TON-M- rs. S. D. Evitt

was surprised with a birthdav
party on her 91st birthday
Thursday. Sept. 18. when a
number of her neighbors
gatheredat her home

Cake and ice cream were
served to .Mmes Edd Downs.
0 J Thornlev. B H. Handley.
W. R Hudspeth. R. Minton.
and Mrs. Evitt's daughters,Mrs.
L. H Williams and Mrs. Dewey
Dunlap

Thursday night all of her
children gathered at her home
to help her celebrate

The are Mr. and Mrs
Dewe Dunlap of Levelland:
Mr and Mrs. Arthur Evitt and
Mr and Mrs. Bruce Regan of
Littlefield. and Mr and Mrs L
H Williams and Mr and Mrs.
M A Evitt of Anton

"JesusPaid The Price"

REVIVA L
Monday, 29, through Sunday, Oct. 5

SERVICES: MNDAY-FRIDA- Y-- 10A.M. &7.30P.M

NIGHT 7:30 P.M.

STRICKLAND

1028

'iiF

weeks.

Austin

grandparents.

New

s

Honor

Sept.

SATURDAY

SUNDAY 11: A.M. & 7 P.M.

Dr. Otis Strickland,
Evangelist

John Clayton,
Song Leader

Nursery Facilities Provided

The Public Is Cordially
Invited

PARKVIEW
BAPTIST CHURCH

Littlefield

i;

Handy MeLarly

Named Secretary
ANTON-Ran- dy McLarty,

presently serving as president
of the Anton Chapter Future
Farmers of America, was
electedto serve assecretary to
the Littlefield District chapter
at the district meeting in
Sudan.

Last year during his Ag II
course. Randy was chosen as
the Star Chapter Farmer and
the Star Livestock Farmer. He
also sencd as the chapter
treasurerlast year.

Othersattending the district
meeting were Alan Jamesand
Roger Webb.

1 divides
FRIDAY. OCT. 3

THE AMHERST SENIOR
CLASS will sponsor a supper
before the Springlake-Earth-Amhers- t

football game.
Charcoaledhamburgerswith

all the trimmings, red beans,
potato chips, pie, tea and
coffee will be served between
5:30 and 7:15 at the school
lunchroom.

Price for the supper will be
SI.25 for adults and $.75 for
children under 12.

MISS ELLEN McREYNOLDS

Couple Plans
November Vows

Rev. and Mrs. William D

McReynolds of Abilene
announce the engagementand
approaching marriage of their
daughter, Joyce Ellen, to Larry
GeneCoffman, son of Rev. and
Mrs. C. J. Coffman of
Brownwood.

The couple plans a Nov. 29
wedding'in the Elmwdod West
United Methodist Church in
Abilene at 6 p.m.

The bride, a graduate of
Lockney High School, is a
student at McMurry College,
where she is a memberof Delta
Omicron. McMurry Chanters
and was the 1968-b- runner-u-p

in the Totem Beauty Contest.
The prospectivebridegroom

is a graduateof Littlefield High
School. He was a summer
graduate of McMurr College
with a B.S. degree iri Physical
Education. He is presently
employed by the Santa Anna
Independent School District as
a high school coach
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MISS LINDA JO

Mr and Mrs. Robert L

of Spadeannouncethe
and

marriage of their
Linda Jo. to Daniel Marlon
Siewert. son of .Mr. and Mrs.

Dan Siewert of Slaton.
The is a 19G8

of SpadeHigh School
and is
Texas Tech.

The groom is a" 1963
of Slaton and a

former Texas Tech student. He

is p r
to active duty in

the Navy
The couple plansan Oct. 25

in the Spade United
Church.

Bl LA-M- rs. Fred Locker of
Bula Mrs. E. N. McCall of
Enochs. Mrs. Bernice Lytic of

Calif., and a

sister in law. Mrs. Lee Kelly of
assisted in hosting

the
for an aunt and

uncle. Mr. and Mrs. Melton
of Fort N.

M Sept. 21.
Mrs Locker. .Mrs. McCall

and Mrs Kelly left early
for Fort

Sumnerand were met there s

Lytle to make
for the

"Lncle and "Aunt
Pearl", as they are known by
all their relatives and
have lived near and in Fort

N. M., all their lives,
having lived on a ranch until
moving into Fort Sumner this
summer. Mrs. is a
retired school teacher and he
has been in the cattle

at the noon hour a
dinner was spread in the

center at Fort
with over 200 in

A was held at
their home in the
from 2 to 6 p.m with 150

Mr. and Mrs. are
76 and 78 vears old

and are the
In their familv of

and sisters living. All
of the family of
each were present but one
sister of Mrs. Mrs.
Zadie Ray of
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Plainwew.
Golden

Celebration

Knighten Sumner.
Sunday,

Saturdav morning

Melton"

friends,

Sumner,

engaged
business.

Sunday

Sumner,

reception
afternoon

calling.

youngest
brothers

immediate
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The Date

engagement approaching
daughter.

presently

esently waiting

Xieces Honor
Aunt And Uncle

Riverside.

Wedding

.

preparation
celebration.

Knighten

community

attendance.

,

Knighten

respectively,

Knighten.
Summerfield.
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Ttielmas Stand
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385-898- 8 Westside '

MRS. LESTER LA GRANGE

MR AND MRS. Lee Payne

attended funeral services Tor

their longtime friend, blmer
Lewis. In Lubbock Saturday
afternoon. ,,,,

M R S . G R O It

NICHOLSON accompaniedher
daughter and husband, the
Lloyd Edwards, to Truth or

Consequences.N M.

MIL AND MRS. O. L.

Floyd of Levetland visited their
son. Bill, and family Sunday.
Bill is attending WTSU at
Canyon.

MR. AND MRS. Allan
White were at their Tres Ritos.
N. M.. cabin for the weekend.
Mrs. White remained for a

longerstay.
MR. AND MRS. Ed Britt of

Tatum, N. M., visited Dave
Brilt at Amherst Manor and
Mrs. Mary E. Britt Sunday

MR. AND MRS. W. P

Holland were in Lubbock
Sunday with her sister and
husband. Mr. and Mrs. L L.

Swindle of Hart, at Methodist
Hospital He underwent
surgerv there Monday morning.
Mrs. Holland and Mrs. Holland.
Jr. were there with Mrs.
Swindle

DEBBIE HOLLAND. Linda
Gossett. Rickey Miller. Alane
Weaver, Verena Stagner and
their counselor, Mrs. Alvin
Messamore. were In Levelland
Sunday afternoon and
attended a t meeting
of the Methodist Youth
Fellowship.

MR. AND MRS. Laverne
Long and his mother. Mrs. Sam
Long, are fishing at Lake
Brownwood

MR. AND MRS. Ross
Morgan. Sr of Littlefield were
guests in the C. V. Harmon
home Thursday before they
went to Mobeetie due to the
illness of their son. RossJr

-- !! 'f'-Nal- i

Sunday, 'Special Day'
Baptist Church

will be "Special
Baptist Church,

and attendance of
633 has set for Sunday

"If the reached,
will records the
church has met in

the pastor. Rev
R. B.

Sunday the first
of the annualroll call month

campaign
everyone on the Sunday
School roll-"a- nd we anticipate

begin the
month of Rev Hall

Special Sunday school
classes include combined

luuLiuupcMODDmanraggagnr
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Discount Prices On All Types
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Wigs Of

GUESTS IN THE Robert
Nichols her brother
and Mr. and Mrs.

Hutchins. Others
during the weekend were the
Larry Nichols and
Johnsonsof Lubbock.

AMONG THOSE
Cecile Foster's art show and
sale In Levelland Sunday
afternoon were S. Hay
and Mrs. L. E. of Sudan.
Mrs. Betty Hodges of
Littlefield and
LaGrange

bebrinc and

Mrs. Lester

Ray
children of

were guests her
father. Raymon and

Lucy
Cantrell, Sunday evening.

had fish fry. Others
for the occasion were

Mrs. M. V. Cowan and
Cantrell

MR. AND Hudson
Cantrell and girls joined her
parents,the Laverne Longs for
the at

PAUL was
home for visit his
parents, the James

during theweekend.
MARCIA

member of the Jerry Craft
youth group, was in the
James Holland during
the week-lon- revival held at
the Baptist Church ending
Sunday night. She the
womens' director of the

Jerry Craft, the
and Kenneth Quaid,

tlie singer, were guests in the
Willson members
of the Debbie
Landers, who attends the

of Texas at
joined the

here afternoon to
complete the revival services
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REV. R B. HALL, pastor of Baptist
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He says he hopesall the in that huge
will be filled during the last day of the fall revival. A

of 633 in has set.
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Brownwood.
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a brief with
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from Tech

CRENSHAW, a

a guest
home

First
is

staff
organization
speaker,

home. Seven
team, including

University
Arlington group

Saturday

w

First Church,
"Special Sunday

attendance sought.
seats auditorium

goal attendance been

At

according

good
October,"

Presented

385-492- 0

weekend

men's class which will meet in
the sanctuary and will be
taught by the pastor,combined
women's classes,and theAdult

couple's class, which will be
taught by the revival evangelist,
Dr John Rasco

A giant teen age rally will be
conducted in fellowship hall,
located in the basementof the
church, for all youth in Youth
I, II and III Departments,with
the revival singer. Jakie Shirley,
in charge. "The Challenge of
The Cross" drama, will be
presented, along with several
musical and inspirational
numbers.

The chapel choir will sing
"Tell It Like It Is" and "I
Believe God Is Real '.
Forty-fiv- youth, forming the
combined youth choirs, will
sing "PassIt On."

"Everyone seemsto have an
excitement about the special
day. and we hope the public
will join us in attending the
sen-Ices,- Rev Hall said.
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roken Fences EDITORIALS
HlH J LH

Hy BOB WEAK What The Leader-New-s Thinkf!

Pour physical
INMENI. fences serve

ieful purposes. They are

i define limitations, to
sessions, to separateand

(dangerousareas.
Ire built to proviuu uumuis

Krevent us from going
Olllll w ."- -

FENCES carry the
"No Trespassing". Other

j.ar the ominous legend,
'ill
there are the fences with

learning, Don t
Electrified
t ,,d different kinds of
Irving a variety of needs,
t them are necessary and
Jhis '$ a generally accepted
jcted arrangement.

(KEN FENCE5 ARE
)N too, but Detore
fa fence down, it is wise to
that we know why it is

who put it there.
Jken fence usually means

and possibly loss for
By It is oiten very serious,
(times tragic irouDie.

lEARE ALSO FENCES in
iral, spiritual and ethical
nent Some of these warn

"dead end streets, and
ve been built to protect us
ur personal well-bein-

fences isolate evils that
Otherwise become rampant

In affairs
fences bear the "No

ling signs wnicn snouia
pe obeyed, and othersmark
ndanesof sateconduct.

RE FENCES are time-teste- d

Is, (deals, guidelines and
Dme of them are for the

of protecting our rights
Itleges

are limitations concerning
anal behavior.

of the fences are to
Jour straying into the fields
norality, debauchery and
degrading and harmful
experiences.

IYOFTHE FENCES in our
spiritual and ethical

environment are being torn down,
andor ignored.

Much that was once safe is being
overrun and abused today, because
the protective fences are being
destroyed.

MANY VALUABLE, desirable,
revered and time-honore- d things
were once surrounded by fences of
respect, appreciation and devotion.
It seemed that almost everybody
worked to keep the fences strong,
and in good repair; and it was good
for all.

These fences have not been
destroyedcompletely, but they are
underconstant attack.

They are broken in many places;
and in sacred, holy, decent and
moral values and undercontinuous
threat. In fact, according to all we
read, and hear, and see; thesevalues
are in great danger.

WE CAN LET THESE FENCES
be broken. We can even help tear
them down. There is no working
force that can stop us against our
will.

Before we let the fences go
down, however, before we help
destroy them; there is one very
important question to consider.
Why were they built in the first
place?

FENCES USUALLY serve some
very important purpose, and if we
first understand why they have
been built; we will probably want
to let them stand.

More than let them stand; we
must seek effective ways to defend
the fencesagainst the onslaught of
irreverent, immoral, evil and
misguided persons. This must be
done in order to protect and
nourish all that supports human
good and decency.

THERE ARE TOO MANY
broken fences,and too much that is
essentialto individual and collective
welfare is being lost.

THE FENCES must be
protected, and repaired, wherever
they are broken. This is the only
way to save and preserve the vital
and virtuous values in the life
structureof mankind.
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We Invite You

Gospel Meeting

October 5-1- 0

SUNDAY, OCT. 5

10:15 A.M. AND 6:00 P.M

MONDAY-FRIDA-
Y, OCT. 6-- 10

ln.rtrt .. v in on A M

Back The Astronauts
There is a desperate need for

100,000 letters to be written to
NASA officials supporting the
astronauts' decision to read the
Scriptures on their December flight.

Mrs. Madelyn Murray O'Hair has
obtained 27,000 signed letters
protesting the reading of the Bible
in space and wants to have the
three astronautspublicly censored
for reading the Scriptures. She Is
going to present these 27,000
letters to NASA Headquarters, and
it is hoped that enough God-fearin- g

Texans will feel it their personal
responsibility to counteract this
action by having 100,000 letters
commending the Bible reading sent
to the leadership at NASA to tell
them how we all thank God for
these men who recognize God as
their Creator.

A short note will do it,
something to the effect that we as
individuals wholeheartedly support

MPAUL HARVEYm

Two Faces

HO CHI MINH is dead and some
strange tears are still watering his
grave.

You've been hearing and reading
some pretty panegyrical epitaphs
for a despotwho died with a lot of
other people'sblood on his hands.

It was this bush-leagu-e Stalin
who, in 1954, introduced such a
reign of terror in North Vietnam
that 900,000civilians fled to South
Vietnam.

HE STOPPED the exodus by
sealing the border, in direct
violation of the Genevaaccords.

Then, in North Vietnam, he
dispossessed all landowners-includi-ng

peasantswith only one or
two hectares of rice land by
ordering an estimated 150,000 of
them shot.

--v. -

EVEN GENERAL VO NGUYEN
GIAP, who had beaten the French
at Dien Bien Phu, protested that
Ho's terror had "gone too far."

Even a Communist publication
reported Nov. 5, 1956, that Ho had
"people arrested, jailed, cruelly
tortured; people were executedor
shot on the spot and their property
was confiscated; innocent children
of parents wrongly classified as
landlords were starved to death."

A survey of available records
indicates that Ho Chi Minh, in
North and South Vietnam, has
since accomplished the
assassination of at least 30,000
civilians and the abductionof some
60,000 who have not been heard
from since.

AND IT IS THIS MAN whom
you have heard posthumously
described by some Americans as
"witty Uncle Ho," "lover of
children," "gentle philosopher"and
even "another GeorgeWashington."

Harrison Salisbury in the New
York Times wrote, "In the whole
of Vietnam in 1969 Ho would have
won any popular referendum
honestly and fairly."

Br K LwHlftH

,w:uy A.V IU IUIOU M.m. StanleyLockhart

7:30 P.M. TO 8:30 P.M.

CrescentPark Church Of Christ
17th At CrescentDrive

the astronauts' decision to read
from the Bible in space recently,
and that we personally want to
express to NASA appreciation of
the astronautsfor speaking out for
what they believe in.

Let us show Mrs. O'Hair that
those ofus who love God really do
love Him and do care. She recently
commented on television
concerning those of us who are
supposed to love God, 'Where are
they and what is their concern?'We
were not there when shesucceeded
in having prayer taken out of the
schools.

May God burden our hearts to
pray for our country, our rights as
Americans, and our right to love
and serve our God.

Letters should be addressedto:
NASA Officials
SpaceCenter
Houston, Texas

PPBVV H

THIS EVA LUATION
conveniently ignores the lopsided
population advantage of North
Vietnam.

Congressman Edward Koch of
Manhattan noted that to many
Vietnamese Ho was "George
Washington, Abraham Lincoln and
John F. Kennedy."

Rep. Koch said, "We must
recognize that he was above all a

patriot in his own country."
To which Ohio Rep. WayneHays

replied, "So was Hitler."

THAT, TO ME, describes the
fascinating inconsistency of a
certain set of Americans who deride
American patriotsas "Flag-wavers,- "

yet sound off with such respect for
the "patriotism" of a Castro, a Mao
Tse-tun-g or a Ho Chi Minh.

So much recentpraise for Ho has
cited nationalism and patriotism as
commendable.

YET MANY OF THOSE who
admired these qualities in this cruel
Communist dictator appear to
suspect or openly denigrate the
nationalism and patriotism of
South Vietnamese leaders and
Americans who put America first.

History says that patriotism, per
se, is frequentlymisdirected.

But if to some this quality is

commendable even in a Ho Chi
Minh, then surely they should
themselves practice what they
applaud.

GM
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FOR YEARS I have heard about
those religious retreat grounds of
different denominationsup in the
mountainsof our neighboring state
of New Mexico.

It seemed that everybody had
been there butme, so when I got
the chance to drive by there, I did
so.

ACRES AND ACRES of
beautifully manicured grounds were
deserted and building after
beautiful building stood empty.
The season,whatever that is, was
over.

However, I was undaunted, an
hour late and a dollar short being
the story of my life. I decided to
bop around the place anyway.

I was enjoying all of that beauty
in such magnificent scenery when
suddenly sirens blared. Two state
patrol cars rushed by with red lights
flashing and drove down one of the
roads by a lake.

THERE ON A NARROW bridge
were two cars that had collided
head-on- , both loaded with people,
some of them screaming. I knew
they were screaming because I

could hear them once the patrol
cars turned theirsirens off.

Both patrol cars still had their
flashing red lights on even after
they screechedto a halt and finally
turned off those murderous, ear
splitting sirens.Eight patrolmengot
out, four from eachcar.

I FELT THAT surely the
situation would be taken care of
expertly.

Four patrolmen ambled over to
the bridge railing, sat themselves
down, lazily lit cigarettes, and
looked boredwith the whole thing.

I gulped, but noticed that the
other four immediately got into
motion, running here, scampering
there, getting out stretchers,etc.
etc.

I DECIDED that maybe they
were all operating on the old theory
that too many cooks spoil the
broth, or something like that.

Well anyway, two of the active
four started prying open the door
of one of the cars while the other
two were talking on the radio and
getting blankets and making
themselvesuseful in general.

IT CROSSED my mind that if
the lazy four sitting on the bridge

v ,?iliiWiiSHIIMaaaa'"jY

1970 Caprice.
A lot of cars cost more.
Hut few if any arc reall that muchmorecar.
Which explains s hy moreand moreof thesmartmoney

is coming to Caprice.
Look what you get:
A big substantial prestigecar with a new

V8 engine,power disc brakes,Astro
covers,deeptwist carpeting,poshappoint-

ments.
A remarkably roomy car, with a ride so smooth and

y (jfiTQS

THE FARMER'S WIFE

Put Into Use
:By LIBBY MUDGETT

railing were like our Texas
patrolmen, they'd be wording on
the other car, from which screams
were still emitting.

I have infinite faith in all state
patrolmen, so decided to mind my
own business,but got a little closer
to the tragic scene because it
looked like my directions might be
neededafter all.

THE CAR DOOR that the two
patrolmen were working on finally
came open and then all four of the
busy ones got out one body.
Gently, ever so gently, they placed
it on a stretcher, covered it with
blankets, and startedtoward one of
the patrol cars.

Then one of the patrolmen
sitting on the bridge railing stood
up, crushed out his cigarette with
his boot heel, stopped the four
busy patrolmenby motioning them
to lay the stretcherdown on the
pavement, which they did.

HE PROCEEDED to talk in a
loud, angry voice to them, gesturing
this way and that.

Another patrolmangot up off of
his, uh, the bridge railing, walked
over to the little group, stood with
arms akimbo, nodding his head ever
so often and occasionally grunting
something in a monosyllable.

MEANWHILE, the screaming
went on.

Soon an ambulance arrived.
Nobody moved. The four

previously busy patrolmen just
stood there over that stretcher
listening to The Talker and The
Grunter.

The other two still sat on the
bridge railing.

IT WAS MORE than I could
stand, so I started towards them. I

have no earthly idea what I was
going to say, but fortunately I was
stopped before I got my big fat
mouth open.

"Ma'm, you'll have to take
another road out of here, please.
We're in the middle of a rookie
training program. Please?"

MY MOUTH flew open.
The bodies were dummies. The

screaming came from a recording.
I left.

OH WELL. It's nice to know that
all of those gorgeous surroundings
are put to somegood use during the
long off-seaso- whatever that is.

silent you'll feel like Mr. Big himself.
Tell you what, though.
If you absolutely insist on a more expensivecar, wc

won't stand in your way.
Go ahead and order air conditioning Order stereo.

Order tinted glass, power windows, a power scat,
our new Headlight Delay system.

Your Chevrolet dealerwill JBfTIPPvY
happily help. SUiySUUf

See him real soon. B

Putting you first, keepsus first. On the move.

If youspend
moreforacar,

you mustwanttospend
morefor acar.

.
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Littlefield High
Friendliness Praised

ESMERALDA ti WO
Esmeralda r rarno 15

recentlv from Sinton High
School! moved to Littlefield
the first of this year A
sophomore with brown eyes
ana black hair lists sewing and
watching television as her
favorite hobbies Her favorite
subject is homemaking Her
opinion of LHS is "real neat"
She likes the grading system
but admitsshe'shomesick She
expressed that the students
have been nice and everyoneis
treated as an equal N'obody
cares what race you're from.
Esmeralda's favoriterecord is
The los Top's . "This Magic
Moment". She likes mystery,
adventureand romancestories.
Her favorite television

are Julia. HawaiiProgramsand the Newrywed
Came.

REBECCA GOMEZ
Rebecca Gomez, who is a

sophomore, previously
attendedschoolat Farmingtori.
N. M.. and Plainview before
returning to Littlefield

She enjoys the friendly
atmosphere of the whole
student bodv and likes the
grid ing system of
Littlefieid High School

Rebecca lists typing as her
favorite subject She enjoys
sewing in her spare time and
craves hamburgers and hot
dogs.

DIONICIA RODRIQL'EZ
Oionicia Rodriquez, a

senior, recently moved from
Ssringlake-Eart-h High School
and was impressedmostlv by
the wide range of subjects"and
elective offered at LHS

She enjovs the warm
friendly atmosphere
throughout the whole student
bedy She commented. "I
camehereoni four weeks ago.
a complete stranger to
everything and everybody
Now I feel as though I have
lived hereall my life '

Readingand skating are her
hobbies and tacos and
enchiladas are her favorite
foods.

Her favorite subjects are
chemistry and typing because
they both offer her a challenge
everyday

The LH. Library has
received a total of 137 books.
112 are non-fictio- and the
other 25 are fiction and short
stories Broken down into
specific groups, there are 18
fiction, seven short stories. 38
history books 14 biographies,
22 books of poetry and
literature, two social science,
and two purescience

The library hasalso received
many reference books. Mrs
Flora Burks, librarian, is
especially proud of the

nnals of America". The 18
text olume set contains more
'nan 2.000 different sotections
drrangrtd in chronologicalorder
from 1493lo 1968.

factions from fiction
m lude 'When Th Bell Tolls".

"-- "v....- -
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fter graduation, Dionicia
plans to attend either a
business college or a junior
college

CINDY PARKER
If you have seen a

blue-eyed- , brown-haire- girl,
you probably have seen Cindy
Parker.

Cindy moved here from Dell
City and has a very high
opinion of LHS She is
especially pleased with the
band and theschool spirit

She particularly approvesof
football, Mexican food, and
Typing I

MELONI BRANTLEY
'Welcome back. Melon! '"

Yes. Melom Brantley, that
brown-haired-, brown-eye- girl,
has come back to LHS. She
moved to Levelland last year.

Melom said that thegreatest
thing about being back in
Littlefield is being around all
her old friends. She is really
sold on art. homemaking. and
football games.

Blue, pink, red. and yellow
rate as her colors, with pizza,
fried clam, barbecued pork
chops and okra her favorite
foods Her favorite subject is
art She has antiqued her
bedroom furniture and
redecorated the rest of her
room

LEE GOSS
Lee Goss, 15. a former

student atEstacadoHigh, has
becomea part of the Littlefield
High School student bod
This hazel-eyed- , brown-haire- d

boy ranks sports as his number
one hobb. with girl chasing a
close second Since Lee moved

Oclobpr At
A Glance

Thursday.Oct. 2
2:55 p.m.-Fac- ulty Meeting
4:00 p.m.-- JV vs. Plainview (T)

Friday, Oct. 3
2:25 p.m.-P- ep Rally
7:30 p.m.--Tulia(T)

Tuesday.Oct. 7
8:00 a.m --Student Council

"Magnificent Obsession","The
Grape of Wrath". "Doctor
Zhivago", "Airport". "Queen's
Confession", and many others.

The biographies are of
famous people like Stephen
Crane. Chaing Kai-She-

Amelia Earhart, and General
DouglasMacArthur

Mrs. Burk has received a few
books of poetry by Lanston
Hughes, and Stephen Crane.
Most of the books of poetry
contain wveral poems by
variouspoets.

The History .section contains
"The Birth of Texas", "Wild
and WooK West", "Pioneering
On The Plains", "The Korean
War", and "The Elizabethan
World."

'
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More Books For Library I
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NEWLY E L ECTrTD bellrmger. Terry Walker, and
mascot fd-sh- a Starnes, do much to supportspirit,

I

here, he states that maroon is
his favorite color

When asked his opinion of
the school spirit, he said. I

think the schoolspirit is pretty
good, but it could be a lot
better Last year, I had the
privilege of attending Estacado
They had the ultimate school
spirit The football team is
going to play by the amount of
school spirit That is vh they
won state They don't have
anymore ability than our team
In fact, I would say not as
much If we are ever going to
get anywhere in life, we must
always try to be first in
everything. You must always
be willing to sacrifice, excel,
and vou must have the will to
win.

Other than his favorite
subiects, general businessand
athletics. Lee spends his time
in Future Farmers of America
and playing the trombone in
the Wildcat Band.

GLENN AMMERMON
A green-eyed-, blonde-haire- d

student. Glenn Ammermon.
from Wilcox, Ariz., hasbeguna
new school year at LHS this
term. Glenn statesthat he likes
the students, teachersand most
of all. the school itself. His
favorite rn'or is treen. favorite
sport tennis, favorite food
seafood, and his favorite
subject is chemistry.

Glenn's hobbies range from
outdoor sports, such as tennis.
to contemporar music. lie
also enjoys riding motorcycles.

SKAT
STVI'T

The SKAT is edited
by the first period
Journalism students of
LHS and published each
Thursday by the
Leader-New- s without
expenseto the school or
taxpayers.

The SKAT invites
other media to use stories
or articles therein
Editor Juanita

I Samaniego.
News Editors-Dona- rex

I Bowen and Jo Reid.
Feature Editors-Ni-na

Manley and Merri
Frances.
Copy Editors-Ti- na

I Martinez and Cathy
Smith.
Sports Editors-Edd- ie

Hickman and Phil
Chambers.
Reporters LindaGraham, PerneciaSavage,
Max Hutchins, Jim
McCary, Gary Garrison,
and John Tucker
Advisor Mrs. Marti
Toulmin.

V GET SNUG BUG 6
U Stay nug at a bug n a rug IJ
II Buy a Snug Bug from a f
II StudsrtT Connedmember n

Spirit In LHS just is not
complete without the support
of two very important people,
the mascotand the bell ringer

Thesepeopleareselectedon
the basis of their speech
entitled, 'Why I Want to be
Mascot or Bell Ringer " They
present to the Student
Council their reasons for
wanting to be elected and why
they think they would be
qualified to uphold these
responsibilities.

This year'smascot is Marsha
Starnes Marsha is classified as
a sophomore This
girl considers being a mascot
much fun She enjoys helping
the cheerleadersand feelsthat
this is her way of showing her
loyalty to the Wildcats.

Marsha's favorite colors are
yellow and pink World history
ranks first on her list of
favorite subjects.

Along with her mascot
responsibilities,Marsha remains
busy, participating in band.
Future Teachers of America,
and the Kat Klub Outside of
her srhool activities she

Welcomes
aW

r yv

READY OR NOT, here we come' Coach Goubeaud
leadsthe Fighting Wildcats onto the playing field.

TIIK WAY

IT IS
By NINA MANLEY

John Davidson Rockefeller.
Jr said that " every right
implies a responsibility; every
opportunity,an obligation, and
every possession,a duty."

We, as studentsat Littlefield
High School, have a right and a
grand opportunity in attending
our school, but do we always
willingly take the responsibility
that goesalong with that right?
We have a responsibility to
work for our school and to
stand behind it with firm
support Too man times it is
possible to hear students
running down their own school
just becausethey do not want
to bear the load of
responsibility. This is a bad
thing because outsiders-townspeo-ple,

or studentsfrom
other schools-can-not possibly
think much of a school whose
own students refuse to. or do
not care enough to speak up
and out for it. We need to
show our enthusiasm for
anything that our school
undertakes, not only b words,
but by our actions When
people see all the spirit of
LHSer's. they will know that
Littlefield High School is truly
a greatplace.

LHS presents a wonderful
opportunity to broaden our
knowledge and we can fulfill
our obligations to the school
by showing true zeal at pep
rallies, loyalty to our teams at
various sports events, respect
of school rulesand authorities
and studying to gain the
knowledge we will surel need
when we leave high school

After we have secured this
knowledge, we have a definite
duty to use wisdom with this
knowledge for the betterment
of ourselvesas individuals, and
of society as a whole whenever
we can.

prefers water skiing and
cooking.

A blue-eyed- , brown-haired-,

senior was elected the 1969-7-

bell ringer. Seventeen-year-ol-

Terry Walker is in charge of
UiSs Victory Hell. The bell
ringer is depended upon to
keep the bell in good shapeand
make sure it is at every
ballgame.Terry chose this way
to work for our Wildcats. She
feels that helping to build
Wildcat spirit is oneof the very
best ways to work for our
team. The spirit of the football
team impressesTerry, but she
fools that the student body's
spirit and enthusiasm could
stand improvement

Tennis, playing the guitar,
and collecting paper cups are
Terry's favorite pastimes. She
enjoys her English class the
most and favorsthe colors blue
and yellow Torry contributes
many hours to LIIS's clubs and
organizations. She serves as
historian for FT A,
secretary-treasure-r for the
choir, and news editor for the
Kat Kater staff She is also a
member of the Wildcat Hand
and the Kat Klub

LHS Boosters
Promote Spirit

I
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A 6' 1". 245-poun- native
of Dunstable. Mass., are the
basic phrases which describe
the new teacher and coach,
John Goubeaud.

Coach Goubeaud received
his elementary education in a
four-roo- schoolhouse with
two grades per room. He then
went to Keith Academy in
Lowell, Mass., where he
excelled in football and was
named all conferenceand most
valuable player. Oklahoma
State was the next stop on his
list, where he played for one
year before transferring to
Northeastern Oklahoma. The
rest of his college career took
placehere.

He majored in physical
education and minored in
sociology. Being named to the

team, he
enjoyed football After
receiving his degree, he
returned home and played
semi-pr- o football for one year,
but soon quit to start his
coachingcareer.

I Time Out
I For

This Friday night, the
Littlefield Wildcats travel to
Tulia to seek a second win
against the Tulia Hornets. The
game is scheduled for 7:30
p.m in the Hornet stadium.

Last Friday night the
Wildcats took Lake View for
their first win of the season,
with a scoreof 31-2-

The first score of the game
came when Charlie Holt
crossedthe goal line during the
first 51 secondsof the game.
Holt scored again during the
second quarter going around
the right-en- for a TD.
Both extra points were gained
by Alan Newton

The third touchdown was
set up with a pass from Holt to
Steve Owens,which moved the
ball to the two yard line. Eddie
Hickman went over the goal
line making the score20-7- .

The Catsdid not scoreagain
until the third quarter when
Ralph Funk took a pitch and
moved down the sideline for a

d TD. This made the
score 267. Newton booted the
extra points putting the
Wildcat scoreat 27

The final touchdown was
set up with a passfrom Holt to
Hickman. The ball was moved
to the d line. The Cats
then moved the ball to the
six-yar- d line with a pass
interference In the end zone
This gave the Wildcats a first
down. Holt went over the goal
line and Newton kicked the
extra point running the score
up to 34--

The Littlefield Junior
Varsity will battle the
Plainview Bulldogshereat G 30
p.m. Thursday night.

The Littlefield Junior
Varsity dropped its second
game to Levelland JV with an
ending scoreof 28-8- . Lee Roy
Danford got Llttlefield's only
TD with a d run He also
ran the extra points, making
the final score eight for the
Wildcats.

New

"Practice that backhand!"
"Very well done. Junnle."
' Good serve. Randy."
comments Mrs. Marti Toulmin.
tennis and Girls' Athletics
instructor, as she watches her
tennis class practice various
techniques

Tennis is a sport that has
been growing in popularity
ever since Major Walter
Clopton Wingfield invented it
In 1873 It has been changed
and improved in many ways
since then, such as covering the
ball with flannel, a detail which

made the game Many
people have enjoyed tennis
through the years as recreation
and as a profession. Now some
of the students in Littlefield
High School are getting into
the swing in their tennis class.

It is the newest course
offered in LHS and the
students really enjoy it. It is
worth one-fourt- h credit toward
graduation if a student is not

He coached for two yearsat
Sulphur Springs, and is now in
his third year of coaching.

Coach Goubeaud is what
the younger generation might
call a "free soul". He likes to
travel, be and
enjoys his freedom. Last
summerhe traveledextensively
in the northwest, and hasbeen
in 35 of our 50 states.

As a coach at LHS. Coach
Goubeaudenjoys his work and
finds the students likable, and
full of spirit.

His favorite day of the week
is Frida becauseit is the last
day of school, and there is a
football game that night.

He likes to eat Mexican
food or a thick steak while
watching John Wayne in a
western or listening to a little
country western music. Being
loyal to LHS. hestatesthat his
favorite colors are maroon and
white. He says that his favorite
chewing tobacco is Red Man.

IA(!

P

Plans for the coming year
were discussed by membersof
the Industrial Arts Club.

Steve Dingos, president,
called the meeting to order at
7:00 pm Sept
23, in the industrial arts shop

Members of the club started
an assembly line to make bowls
Tor projects. 10
bowls were made of wood
More bowls will be made and
sold sometimenext month

IAC also has two members
c1!t,ri'd Projects in the

Plains Fair
They are Steve Dinges, and
Monte Trotter. Dinges wonfourth place for his
architectural drafting and thirdplace for wood turning while
I rotter won second place for
his smoking stand.

3i
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Students
Newest At LHS

Really "Cool"

Coach Goubeaud
LHS 'Free

Sports

Class

Soul'

independent,
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Wednesday.

Approximately
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already receiving credit for
physicaleducation.

In Randy Parkman's own
"It's rnnl I llkn III"

Randy is a senior andone of
the eight membersor the class. .. . :"'" muiM 15

The others Include Junnie Wigreat thisuray, senior; tmery waters,
senior. Kim Hrldvvell, senior;
Mary Davidson, sophomore;
Lvah Tucker, senior; Glen
Ammennan, junior; and Mark
Jordan, senior.

There may not be any
"William T. Tildens" turned
out by the class, but all of the
tennis bunch at LHS agreethat
Mrs. Toulmin's instructions
and the hourof practice every
day have Improved their game.

"In bad weather," says
Junnie, "we stay in the gym
and bat the balls against the
walls, but when the weather Is
okay, we go to the tennis
courts at Crescent Park for
practice."

Besides playing thevigorous
games between membersof the
class, they will be seeing
instruction films on backhand,
forehand, smash, and serving
techniquesduring the year.

Students on the LHS Tennis
Team are not required to take
tennis as a course, but it
enables them to better their
game. Any students who are
not in the tennis class, but who
would like to be on the team
to play in tournamentsshould
contact Mrs. Toulmin.

The round robin
tournaments will start Feb. 14.
This is not district play, but
will be with schools In our
area. A busy schedulehasbeen
slated for the 3AAA District
Tennis Teams. Ours Is as
follows:

Saturday. Feb. 14, 9:00
a.m., Littlefield vs. Snyder at
Littlefield.

Saturday, Feb. 21, 9:00
a.m., Sweetwater vs. Littlefield
at Littlefield

Saturday, March 7, 9:00
a.m., Colorado City vs,
Littlefield at Snyder.

Tuesday. March 10. 4:00
p.m.. Estacadovs. Littlefield at
Littlefield.

Tuesday. March 17, at 4:00
p.m., Dunbar vs. Littlefield at
Dunbar.

Tuesday, March 24. 4:00
p.m., Littlefield vs. Slaton at
Littlefield.

Thursday, March 26, 4:00
p.m., Littlefield vs. Hrownfield
at Hrownfield.

Officers
Marshall Allen presided

over the first meeting of the
Business ClubTuesday, Sept. 9.
Pam Cox was elected
secretary-treasurer-. Rosanne
Funk was elected to the office
of program chairman. The
following people were elected
to office by acclamation:
Rachel Harlan, hospitality
chairman; Nina Manley,
reporter; and Wendell Horn,
membershipchairman.

Meetings will be held the
first and third Thursday of
each month. Anyone who has
taken, or Is presently taking a
business-relate- d course, is
eligible to join the Business
Uub, sponsoredby Miss Janice
Kraushar, typing and
shorthand teacher.
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SIRLOIN STEAK

ROUND STEAK SKU Lb. . . 98c
RIB STEAK b:r'.sPro.te.n' 98c
ESSEX STEAK S??.. . $1.39
ROAST Snd.eLbFurr.'s

ROAST prS.ir
STEW MEAT PBr00nteelne,SSLbL.ean. F.ur:'5 89c
SHORT 39c
GROUND CHUCK IT.? 79c
BACON Frontier

Lb.

PICNIC aSXb"ok'".,'.ik.,"t 59c
HENS S2a.CE0.S,hG.a:' 79c
PERCH IgfT: 53c
PERCH A"dCETdbH.ea: 69c

i.
DRISTAN lTl7 $1.49
TOOTHPASTE SSysu.. . . 2FOr$1.39

HAIR TONIC To? 99c
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3 PAIR PACKAGE
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2
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PORK CHOPS bmi.ly.Pa.c 79c
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SHRIMP
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CLASSIFIED ADS
WILL TAKE care o' children
1 year or order 'or working
mothers Call 385-601- 5 or
come by 721 Han Ave 10 2 P

BEAUTICIAN wanted, full or
part time Call 997 4294 or
997-223- 4 Anton 10-2-- J

SEWING AND ALL kinds of
alterations. Mrs. C E Cowan.
385-354- TF--

WILL BUY clean furniture,
antiques, equipment or
anything of value Call
385-597- TF--

L V N. NEEDED Equal
opportunities employer
894-490- Levelland, Texas TF

DIAL 385-448- 1

FOR CLASSIFIEDS

Salesman Wanted in
LITTLEFIELD

Sudan Area

Ages 21 to 40
Earn while you learn
with a billion dollar
corporation

3 years salar-y-

$500 to $1,000 per
month

13 week basic
training course.

26 week advanced
course

8 weeks at
Louisiana State
University.

Call
293-264- 6 for
a p p o i ntment orcome byAMERICANNATIONALINSURANCE
COMPANY
Clark Wells. General
Agent
2308 West 5th Street

Plainview, Texas

ATTENTION TO the ladies
living in rural areas near
Littlefield, including Spade
AVON CALLING Don't justthink about being a
Representative Be one Act
now Call Plainview 296-252-

or write Box 98, Plainview 10--

MAID WANTS part time work
385-438- 9 JohnnieMae Albert

10-2--

N'0iC&'''5

5

1 Time

1 1 Time 1 1

1 1 Time 1 1

1

1 1 Time 1 1

Enclosed
Send The To.

EEBSBuSI
Furnished apartment for rent
Bills paid 385-336- 600 W
1st TFW

bedrooms
for New home Air
conditioned rooms Phone
385-360- 204 E 9th St TF--

THREE ROOM brick
apartment Bills paid, also
studio apartment down town
Call 385-515- TF--

FOR RENT Furnished
apartments.Phone385-536- 4 T

FOR RENT Furnished one
ind two bedroom apartments
Adults only. 385-388- TF--

apartment,
refrigerated air conditioner,
fully carpeted Extra nice
Suitable for adults only Call
385-514- 7 or 385-486- 0 TF--

TWO BEDROOM furnished
apartment AH bills paid
Adults only Inquire 209 S
Morse Q T Bellomy 10-2-- 1

Two bedroom brick house
Adults only 385-388- 0 TF--

THREE BEDROOM furnished
house air conditioned Close
in now vacant Call 385-515- 1

NICE LARGE . three
bedroom, IVj baths. Located
91 1 E 9th in Littlefield. Call
285-238- 7 Olton TF--

TWO BEDROOM unfurnished
house Fenced yard,
garage 709 2nd Inquire at
209 S Morse St T
Bellomy 10-2--

FOR SALE or rent One two
three bedroom houses
apartments, some furnished
Small down payment on
housessold Balance paid out
like rent Located all over
Littlefield. Call K Houk,
385-483- 0 or Office 385-349- 1

FOR RENT OR SALE Two
and three bedroom 385-467- 4

Ophelia Stone Tf--

FOR RENT OR SALE-Thr- ee

bedroom house, 410 Wood
Street. Amherst Cnntart R r
Davis, Petersburg,Texas TF--

v FKEE
If you'll

72,

can ad to you can to

can to W.

IN
TO

to
of

for

Rates on
are: first

per

The Leader Net not for
mistakesafler first insertion Please read
your ad AM accountsare due

payable 10th of month
insertions flat fee SI 00
will be chargedfor all accounts30

Sue for all

P.M.

CO 00

00 02

26 32

1.66 162

86 92

Is $ For

0

men

St

W
Q

and

days
rree

Time 00 Time 00 Time

Time 08 T.me 14 Time

Time 38 Time 44 Time

Time 68 Time 74 Time

Time 98 Time 04 Time

brick
good Assume 5va

loan and some equity
Call or at 1314
W 13th 10-5--

Two lot. large
back yard, fruit trees, garage,

carpet and paint in April
V A $6700 Will sell
or trade house, small

car, etc. Located at
701 East 14th. Phone

MODERN TWO
house to be moved. Call

or contact 302 Wood
Ave. TF--

NICE three bedroom,
Vi baths, garage, fenced back

yard. Located 911 E. 9th.,
Littlefield. $8500. Call Olton

TF--

HOUSE-1- 71 N Wicker Ave.,
TF-- J

FOUR three bath
home,central heatand air. One
acre of land barn.

by
Dr.

223-873- Texas.
Very TF--

TWO fully
new paint, Inside andout, nice
house, carport and

717 E. 13th
JF--

Three bedroom, two bath
2100 sq. ft , brick. Well located
Cannon Terrace Owner mightcarry some paper right
party Phone 385-439-

Dr TF-Mc-

Two Bedroom, den. living
room two bath, large utility

yard Phor"e
or seeafter at

615 E 15th TF--

SAFE and fat with
BoBese tablets and
"water pills West Drug &
Pharmacy

TANDEM andbreaking B L
Box 75.

CLASSIFIED
LEADER-NEW-S

BOX

ESES

BEDROOM,

ADS
LITTLKMEU)

You mail your the addressabove. Or phone it 385-448-

Or you take it the Leader-New- 313 Littlefield.

PUT 1 EACH PRICE IS LAST
FORGET INCLUDE YOUR ROAD ADDRESS?

AND NUMBER. GET BETTER RESULTS WITH
COMPLETE DETAILS

CLASSIFICATION. (Circle wanted - Wan -
Opportunities - - Houses Rent - Houses Sale --
Lost & Found - Special Notices - - Card Thanks --
Apts. for Rent - Miscellaneous for Rent - Miscellaneous Sale --
Miscellaneous - Real Estate- Notices - Legals - Pets - Autos, Trucks
Sale.

advertising
6 centsper word insertion,

3 cents word each additional
consecutiveinsertion.

if raipontibie

classified
and following

A retailing of

past successive retnilmgs

TUESDAY

1 1 1

Time 1

Bill

COMFORTABLE

FURNISHED

back

DEADMiNES

LAMM COKJSTY LEADER-NEW- S

Time
-- Address.

THREE BEDROOM
location

percent
385-556- 1 see

bedroom, corner

new
Appraisal

for
acreage,

385-357- 1

bedroom
246-338- 2

LARGE

285-238-

385-306- 1

includes
Shown appointment.
Contact Hinckley,

DeSoto,
reasonable

LARGE bedroom,
carpeted,

neighborhood.
Storage
fenced
385-454-

for
1408

Cherry Blossom

!0D0cm,Jenced
385-440-

REDUCE

10-5--

SHREDDING.
Greener.

246-352- Amherst

4th,

WORD SPACE, GIVEN
WORD. DONT TOWN

PHONE YOU'LL

one)Help Business
Business Services for

Personal Services
for

classified

The Leader-New- s will

give you the ad free for

one time. It will appear

t 1 1 1

1 1 1 1

1 1
1 1

' 1 1 1

1 1 1

1

v in

2

I

6 p m

1 i

OFFER 1

!

give it aways

I

uuer column. Xt

rIM. FRIDAY

1 00 1 Time

1 00 1 Time

1 20 1 Time

1 50 1 Time

1 80 1 Time

2 10 1 T,me

Times2 Times

City. , M

ISmI9
FURNITURE Beautiful
regular size, Spanishstyle panel
bed Call 385-395- 9 or see at
131 1 W 14th 9--2 W3

TWO BEDROOM house
blacksmith shop on three lots
in Spade, Texas. For
information and key, go by
Spade Grain Co. or call
652-341- McCamey,Texas. 10

USED watches $10.00
up-La- dies' or Men's. Pratts
Jewelry TF--

FOR SALE: Brantley Drive In.
Mrs. M. B. Welborn. 385-450-

TF--

SHEEP FOR SALE,
Rambiolett ewes. Contact

385-341- 3 or 385-465- TF--

NEED PARTY with good
credit in Littlefield area to take
over payments on 1968 Model
Singer Sewing Machine in
walnut console. Will zig zag
button hole, fancy patterns
etc. Five paymentsat $5.55 or
will discount for cash. Write
Credit Dept., 1114 19th St
Lubbock, Texas,79401. TF--

I AM SELLING Vanda Beauty
Counselor cosmetics
Complimentary skin analysis
Call 385-474- 10-- 1 6--

OKRA FOR SALE: Second
houseeastof overpass. TFT
Have you tried Joy Parker
Texaco, across the street from
the Post Office? Wash, grease
oil and filters. We give Gold
Bond Stamps. Double on
Wednesday. TF--

GARAGE SALE: 516 E 17th
Friday, 3rd. and Saturday. 4th

10-- 2 R

COMPLETE LINE cosmetics
Jalon (rich oil of avocado)
beauty on the go, beauty all
aglow. After 6:00 call Mrs
Hubert (Minyon) Chlsholm
385-614- at home.

PICK-U- P CAMPERS

HUNTINGS FISHING

LICENSE

ASKEW TEXACO
385-527- 6

401 E.9th& FARWELL
LITTLEFIELD TEXAS

BEAGLE PUPPiES Fat
cuddly babies, Registered
Money can't buy more love
PhoneWhitharral 299 4185

TAN FEMALE, medium sizedog Mineral Wells collar
Reward. Call collect La Fonda
Motel, room 22, Brownfield
637-257-

i0.5--

r TVleilJlH HeevCItfl

1962 Cadillac, good tires
$700 Call 385-306- 1 or see at119 East23rd. Tf--

c?fn cGMC.,.3?od cndition.at 401 Bell. io.2.f
1968 GTX, hardtop
Small equity, pick up
payments. See at 305 E. 15thafter 7 p.m.

::

Vssla!S!Sif:

MATTRESS RENOVAT
EO Mattress rebuilt new
mattresses and box springs
you present bed springs
converted to box springs Mrs
Claude Steffey dial 385-338- 6

or Stitch in Time. 385 3140
Agents for A & B MattressCo .

Lubbock TF--

We pick up old cars.
Wbitharral, 299-474- TF--

ALL KINDS ALTERATIONS,
covered buttons, button-holes- ,

belts Mr. and Mrs. G E
Scifres, 905 E. 6th St., Phone
385-397- Former Drive In
Cleaners. TF--

RENT CONVALESCENT
equipment at Br Main
Pharmacy Wheel chairs,
crutches hospital beds other
'terns Complete line
Convalescent needs TF--

A F T'ees ShadeT'Ht
os Rose Bushes Etc

JOHN'S MRSFR iL 0'" & Westside 385 8988

FOR lonaer wear bun rn.i.clean with Blue Lustre Rentelectric shampooer $
Nelson s Hardware 10

DRY LAND farm, 350 acres
Lamb County Southwestfrom
VocMn','.eld CaM Keithley,

tf.k

ffHTvTI
8 We Have Keys And
8 Contracts,Will Show
3 Anytime, Enthusiastic K
Je Service f.

PLAINS
REAL ESTATE 1

Phone 385-321- 1 5
8 Roy Wade 385-379- 0 ftt I D Onstead 385-488- 8 g

(rianLs. Mi(lr(lS
In Tair Bailie

Highlighting the wrestling
card at the Littlefield Sports
Arena this Saturday night will
be a tag team match between
the giantsand the midgets.

The teams will consist of
the giant, Hufus Jones,and the
midget. Hobo Johnson,against
the giant, KrusherKarlson.and
the midget Little Crusher.

This eent is another first
for the Littler.eld Sports
Arena.

Jerry Koak will be
matched against Kurt Von
Hrauner in the semi-fina- l duel.

$
8
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The Hank 'Hint (Juts Things Do,,,. .or

CITATION BY
PUBLICATION

THE STATE
OF TEXAS

TO: Charles K. Warren; the
unknown Trustees, the
unknown successors and their
unknown assigns ofthe Estate
of Edward K. Warren,
deceased, whose names and
addresses are to the plaintiff
unknown; the unknown
Trustees, their unknown
successorsand their unknown
assigns of the Estateof Charles
K. Warren, deceased, whose
namesand addressesare to the
plaintiff unknown; Pohlman,
Flanders & Pohlman, a
partnership, whose places of
residenceare unknown to this
plaintiff, the unknown
successorsand assigns of said
partnership, whose places of
residence are to this plaintiff
unknown; H. Work, J. J
Beyler, S.C. Groth, George T
Trimble and G. N. Consley,
whose addresses are to the
plaintiff unknown, the
unknown heirs of H. Work, J.
J Beyler, S. C. Groth, George
T Trimble and G. N. Consley
and their unknown wives, if
living, and if deceased, their
unknown heirs, their unknown
legal representatives, the
unknown heirs of the unknown
heirs of the said named parties
if the unknown heirs of the
unknown heirs of said named
defendantsare deceased,whose
places of residence are
unknown to the plaintiff, and
the unknown owner or owners
of the property hereinafter
described, or any interest
therein, and any and all otherpersons, including adverse
claimants, owning or having
any legal, equitable or
applicable interest in or lien
upon the property hereinafter
described, and all persons
claiming any title or Interest In
land under a certain quitclaim
deed from Clarence A.
Pohlman, et ux, to Gerald C.
Pohlman, dated April 29,
1943, and filed May 12, 1955.
recorded In Vol. 168. page 230
in the deed records of Lamb
County, Texas; a certain
quitclaim deed from Carl L.
Pohlman, et ux, to Gerald C.
Pohlman,dated September 16,
1943. and filed May 12, 1955.
and recorded In Vol. 168, Page
233 of the deed records of
Lamb County, Texas; to which
said deeds and the records
thereof reference is hereby
made for all purposes;and to
all persons claiming any title or
interest in land under said
deeds and to all of the
unknown owners or claimants
or property under said deeds;
and If any of the abovenamed
defendants may be corporate
defendants or otherwise,
together with the unknown
successors, heirs and assigns,ofsuch corporate officers,trustees, receivers andstockholders, the residence of
all of said parties being
unknown to the plaintiff; alsothe unknown owners andclaimantsof any interest In andto the hereinafter describedproperty, all of the abovenamed parties, beingdesignated as defendants, In

National Bank and TrustCompany. Wichita. Wichita.Kansas, as plaintiff.

GREETING:
You are hereby commandedto appearbefore the Honorable

154th Judicial District Court
of Lamb County. Texas, at theCourthousedoor, at Littlefield.Texas, at or before 10:00
o clock a.m. on the first
Monday next after theexpiration nf lnriu.iun iiot
days from the date of issuance
of this citation, same being the

Yo

5 Interest Paid
From Day Of Deposit

CompoundedQuarterly

On

SPECIAL PASSBOOK SA VINGS

0)CUI
.sneaang
EiEUSnBL

Legal Notice

27th day of October, 1969.
then and there to answer
plaintiff's original petition,
filed In said court on the 8th
day of July, 1969, In this cause
numbered6641 , on the docket
of said court, and styled The
Fourth National Bank and
Trust Company, Wichita,
Wichita, Kansas vs. Wm. H.
Kramer, Et Al, In which suit,
all of the persons hereinabove
mentioned as defendants, are
the defendants, and the said
The Fourth National Bank and
Trust Company, Wichita,
Wichita, Kansas is the plaintiff
In said suit.

A brief statement of the
nature of this suit Is as follows,

t.

For causeof action, plaintiff
representsto the court, that on
or about the 1st day of
January, 1969, the plaintiff
was and still is the owner In fee
simple of the following
described land and premises,
situated in Lamb County,
Texas, to-wl-

The South One-Hal-f (S2) of
Section or Survey Number
Twenty-Eigh-t (28) In Edward
K Warren Subdivision Number
One (1), Block W, Lamb
County, Texas,containing 320
acres of land.

That on said date, defendants
unlawfully entered upon and
dispossessedplaintiff of such
premises,and withheld from It
possession thereof, to which
possession it was and is legally
entitled. Plaintiff further
pleads the five (5), ten (10)
and twenty-fiv- e (25) year
statutesof limitation.

The officer executing this
process,shall promptly execute
the same according to the law,
and makedue return as the law
directs.

Issued and given under my
hand and seal of office, at
office in Littlefield, Texas,this
the 9th day of September,
1969.

ATTEST:
s Ray Lynn Britt

Ray Lynn Britt,
District Clerk,

Lamb County. Texas,
154th Judicial District.

CITATION BY
PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS
TO: THE UNKNOWN HEIRS
OF DOSS WAYNE MANER,
DECEASED;

GREETINGS:
You are hereby cited,

required and commanded to be
and appear before the County
Court of Lamb County, Texas,
to be held in the County
Courtroom in the courthouse
of said county in the City of
Littlefield, Lamb County,
Texas, such appearanceto be
at or before ten o'clock A.M.,
of the first Monday next after
the expiration of ten days from
the date of service, exclusiveof
the day of such service, which
day and date of service shall be
the date of publication that
this newspaper bears, and
which appearance shall be at
such time on such Monday,
which will be the 6th day of
October, A D . 1969, by filing
written answer to the petition
hereinafter mentioned to
answerto the petition of Patsy
Ruth DeVoll. Jackie Lynn
Tapley, Mary Diane Manerand
StephenWayne Maner, filed In
the County Court of Lamb
County, Texas, in Probate, on
the 18th day of September,A.
D., 1969. against you, the
unknown heirs of DOSS
WAYNE MANER, deceased,as
Defendants, said suit being

numhrrH in.
i ":

the helrt ,j?IB1
?Wa-ynr-

a

?"" 'heir respecti...

referr.rt .. ?
Particular k.5
natureof such Drflll

" ln' Citation 1.1
within an a. . T1!

llntan,.J
issuance it shut ti"J

Mi,.,. 1. ..,,,' '" noli
sr." "c ' cv

.wbiu c ii rn pia...

Monday ,,er ur
DerfectPrt .k..l.!said Bth'dVyrtte
O. '9G9 thing;
7" .eiurn int'ltthow you have i,i
same

Wltneii. ih. f .
of the County Coui,
wuuiiiy exit

Given under
seal of said Court,V
the citv ( itn.i..
18th day of Sfpt-- t,

I3D3
CLERK OFTHEt

COURT Cf

COUNTY

By Faustine Tolttt,:
'V FjuiU, '

Group Toil- -

The Intrnitiosi
"ignwav 385-8-

Division will cond.ctt
meeting of the new fc
at the Texas County
Dimmltt Saturd.i

Members and

registerprior to 2ci
the businesssessionW

Those nlannirs h
are asked to notify It
nanan, HUH tliabeti,
Texas79731 todn

The meeting is eipe

run approxlmatef)ttnr
and will be (a'.Mti
"Friendly" or "Hippy!

A burret supper 1.

sened to all mrix
cuestsafter 5 om. ii'
more conneniil neciel
wish to enjoy assocutntl

others after the bu ffet 1

box will be iviJiiil

danclne
"We urge the ittea

all members and wrfe

wish to attend with ta

new Ideas and $ubs
develop a sound, re
program for the coca'
Harlan said "Well b

program that can be b
me oeneiu 01

members,"heconcljW

Pancake
TUP .II'MMR CUi

Pep High SchooUiHsfC

rancaKe supper ini
unfntnrll VrlAtV Oft

7 in n m There till
Domino Part after thf
Please bring don
4l.nc. f trio JtlNTi

are Joyce Albus, KenitH

till! uemel ,Micnaei-- -

L'.oniiin mH ktigpnt '

ATTENTIOH

HUNTERS

Seo Us For Your

Hunting And Fishing License

ShotgunShells (all gauges)

Rifle Ammo- - ( all calibers)

Special OrdersOn Request

RENFRO BROS. GROCERY

z&zzz&a&ts
HHIHlMeM.HiiiiBMBBHHM..MeiiHH

AUCTION
WESTERN WRECKING: wmSSS'

TIME) fi)0 A.M.
DATE: SATURDAY, OCTOIEK 4. 1

A compl,), i ,hop ,!, cfc truck, !'''' 4 many olhir Itimi perlalKlitq la ! ""'"
d bmlnii p ,9 ,pt e( firm anlpm't'

It with m at thli ill,

AUCTIONEER
CJ. 1, . lilUwr Jr.
411 Hril Drlaae Mt

Ulllrn.M, Trill MM
Ml MH er 1U-K-



All

COFFEE

Cir- -.

0 Ox'KC

Pprspirant

Ounce

Maryland Club,

Grinds

in

1 Pound

Goodhope,

or Crushed

Number

PINEAPPLE

Colors

Package

rsr- j A"
VV -- vj
k' .v

f '

PLU6 EVERYDAY LOW-LO- W PRICESI THESE
2,3,4.1969

GOOD

IN TEXAS

c
Listenne

MOUTHWASH
Rfp ia-- - $1 49 Reta'

Sze

Bj" Dry Ant"

DEODORANT
$i 39 Rfu '

5

FRESH

COFFEE

Can

Sliced

300 Can

fee

I

OCT

63
r . 59c

pineapple

TOILET TISSUE

51.09

89

All Varieties

y

Regular

Assorted

19
N ,69c

oilet tissue

29
4F- - k

wnmrnmrzimMmzmmzmriiwmwmmMmw.v.'.vhT'UMv.iV'ivuM

Full Cuts.
U S.D.A Choice Beef

C

29c

MEAT PIES
Morton's,

Naturipe 3

17
TRAWBERRIES

e

Packages

'ttiHPK9r'

ROUND flRLOll
STEAK STEAK

UBP U S D.A. Choice Beef HH K fr

Pound Wm y
Bread and

CUBE STEAKS
U S D A ( hoire Bepf

Pound

Only USDA Choice Beef is sold
at Piggly Wiggly' No tendenzcrs
added' Always specify USDA
Grade Choice (or thr ten
dcr flavorful beef every time'
Guaranteed to please or double
your money back'

bake
RTE

Pure

Oessie Lee

Fry

most

VEGETABLE OIL

ftLJ

51.49

43

ROUND STEAK

c

r..,45c4 0

Russets,All Purpose d

4

1 1 ijf fr Mi &

SLICED BACON
Hickory SmokPd

Pound 79C

llijt S Xt Jfe

R
303 Can

Hunt Halves

Choice

ICE

CREAM
FarmerJones,

Assorted Flavors

MELLORINE

Ripe,

K3BM&9tf

iKfcif VjMISVMmIS

PEARS
HalvesAt fl

Number J VjjjjjV

PEARS Number 100 i a

Farmer Jones

TenderizedCuts, USDA Beef

49

BEANS

Husband Pleasin'

BEANS

,29

G- -

Number
300 Cans

Mountain Pass Memcorn Sty e
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VALUES

LITTLEFIELD

Package

49C

1 HKyggM

t-bo- nT

STEAK

U. Choice

Pound

2
Cut

Number
300 c ans

Valu Trim

S.D.A Beef
$7(1
I

Mormel s Little S zzier

LINK SAUSAGE
Pure

1? Ounce
Pirkage

Pound

$19Q

cutjB b ia
Number y Hf

303 Cans f
Steele

GREEN BEANS

Red, Bubble Pack

69c J9
RANCH STYLES

29

GREEN

BEANS

POTATOES TOMATOES

29c

Fresh

CHERRIES

OPiver Garden,

Number H jn B
303 Can HlH f

Stokely HSP

CHERRIES n nb. i . 43c

Pork

63c

Number

C

TafimmrmmmiMm
2akif Speriak!

nott t

JT

BUTTERMILK & 33c
Mer CO C nna no' J
ROLLS 9 r0ar' 29c
Kra't s ip'ta
CHEESE P 98c

BREAD
FarmerJones

I '2 -- Pound
Loaves

GAIN
Enzyme Detergent

10c Off Label

Giant
Box

nne P w c c

59'

Assorted Flavors
Gelatin.

Bonnebelle,
Sweet Cream

Package
Parkay Soft

OLEO

Jar

Giant
Can

Babbit Pcwie e

0

Package

Zestee,

RED PLUM JAM

Comet, Powdered

7
DETERGENT

69
DETERGENT

JSESSSiMSMSSL

jello
gelatin

GELATIN

Strawberry

CLEANSER

10 -

3 . 25c

WMMSSBSMMMML

butter
79

49Cr i" kDg

PRESERVES

CLEANSER
47c

'

25
12c V

--We ReserveinC R'q to I'" t Quanfities--

n
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7th Maroonera Win, IVhites Lose
The Llttloficld 7th grade

took on the gridiron last
Monday night to scrimmage
the Leelland 7th grade

The Maroon team charge,
led by Tommy Wilson and
Buddy Jungman.overcamethe
Levelland squad bv a scoreof
18-1- Littlefield's Rodney
Logsdon and Tomm Wilson
led the defensive attack that
held the Levelland 7th grade to
only 12 points.

The second scrimmage of
the night was Littlefield s 7th
grade White team against

BOYS 8
THROUGH 13

-S- IGN UP
NOW FOR OUR
PUNT, PASS
& KICK
COMPETITION!

rs '

MP

WIN A TROPHY AND

COMPETE AT NFL GAMES

Ves tfe res' f .

'ree'Jusi oripq - -
lega guardian a , ,

deiWnhip and tig" up - p

PtM 8. K s nc"-- - r
buy and y 'no r ' r"
ymnr
Wea'A ' rj --

3rd
,'2 ng a

place f:Eiy c icf
group 18 loci ocnpi i '
compete oniy ig.i.ns- - c.
own age And 'u -- , .

can go on to we --

competitions Imaa -- e . :a
tntt watching yo. cor-ie-

- a'
NFL games Vou e.- - re
come a National Fa s-

- -: ;
to tne NFL Play 0" :i- -c

Miami Fionda a- -a
-- . ;

Kennedy end the t Z:
Museum

When you register . -

a (ree Tips Bco. r
with stories i- -a ' r
passirg a- -: --

stars
HURRY' HURRY HiiRRv

REGISTRATION ENDS OCT i0

MITCHELL

FORD INC.
v eeia

a cd Piace To

1 j$pne$J

YOU

Sure

WHY

WHEN IT'S

I 4 4 4

A I .

another Levelland 7th grade
team. The Whites finally gave
way to Levelland by a scoreof
24 toO

Mark Thorton led the attack
for the charging Whites, while
Ricky Parker and the rest of
the defensiveteam stubbornly
held the 7th grade Lobos.

8lli (ira(l(Ms Fall
The littlefield 8th Grade

X team ftnalK toppled to
he Olton Mustangs 8th grade
" hereTuesdav night

1 i J A t--1

SATURDAY P.M.

MAIN EVENT

TAG

RUFUS JONES -
-VS

KRUSHER KARLSON -

mmmmmmmGiantsand M

Semi Final

Kurt Von Brauner

VS

Jerry Kozak

ART NELSON

Phone 3854112
Doors Open

CUT A

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

Kenny Owens, Floyd Smith,
and Danny Cushion led the
Littlefield defensiveteam.

Lynn Rlchey. Terry Bryson,
and Kenny Owens led the
offensive team for Littlefield,
but were unable to penetrate
the Olton end zone

The Littlefield 8th grade
"B" team lost to the Olton 7th
grade.32-0-. Tuesday

The Mustangs penetrated
the Wildkittens defensive line
several times, but in doing so
they met outstanding defensive
work from Littlefield's Kelly
Pratt and Craig Ratliff

Kevin Kirby and Kell Pratt
led the Littlefield offense

1 1 1 k jyl

TEAM'

BOBO JOHNSON

-
LITTLE CRUSHER

idgets MHBMaBiiHm

Vi

JERRY KOZAK

First Event

Art

VS

Alex Perez

For

7:30 P.M.

2,1969

ill

BE

44 In Contest
-42- -Doc

Bowman,Amherst
-41-- Leon

Burch, Littlefield
-40- -Jlm

Zoth, Brownfleld
Linda Hood, Littlefield

-39-- Floyce

Pierce,Littlefield
Jerry Trees,Littlefield
Arthur Duggan, Littlefield

-38- -Joe

Blevins, Littlefield
Loyd Hood, Littlefield
Mozelle Hutson, Littlefield
Alice Sell. Littlefield

-37- -Roy

Allen Hutson, Littlefield
JamesTrammell, Littlefield
John Waters, Anton
Maylon Smith, Littlefield

Roger

Sell, Littlefield
Janet Mitchell, Littlefield
Don Hevern,Amherst
CharlesOidway, Post
Barry Bearden,Amherst

Area TeamsAfter
Victories

The grid season is entering
its fourth week and areateams
are fiery eyed and victory
thirsty Five of the teamswere
upset last Friday night, with
only Littlefield and Olton
coming out on the top end.

Littlefield,
and Olton will travel

this Friday night, while
Amherst. Sudan, Bula, and
Whitharral will play host.

Anton will enjoy an open
date

Littlefield. after dropping
its first two games of the
seasonand enjoying a victory
over the strong Lakeview
Chiefs, will travel to Tulia with
hopesof making their record 2
and 2

will
journey to Amherst to try to
get back on the winning side
after suffering a defeat last
Friday night to Dimmitt.
Amherst had an open date last
Friday night and has healed
most of its wounds received in
a losing battle with Sudan the
week before. The Bulldogs will
be anxious to give the

FRIDAY SCHEDULE

Larry

Durham, Littlefield
Michael Cotter, Littlefield
Ronald Miller, Littlefield
Troy Gilllland, Amherst
Maurice Sexton,Littlefield
JoeBellar, Sudan
JamesWalker. Littlefield
CarlOdom, Littlefield

-34- -Jerry

Williams, Littlefield
Miles Stephens,Littlefield
Mildred Hevern, Amherst
Gwynn Zahn, Littlefield
Douglas McNeese, Littlefield

Gage, Littlefield
Eulinda Gage, Littlefield
Doug Perrin. Littlefield
Armon Perrin, Littlefield
A. A Smith, Olton
Charles Thompson,Littlefield
Bob Bromlow, Littlefield
Marjorie Pierce, Littlefield
Mills-Bale- Amherst
LeeRoy Nuttall, Frlona
Richard Pryor, Littlefield

Wohertnes a good scrap for
high score this Friday night

The Olton Mustangs, who
proed to be much stronger
than the Muleshoe Mules last
Fridav night, will prance to
Abernathy and hope to put
depth in their record with
another win Olton lost to
Levelland. then held Canyonto
a scoreless tie before downing
Muleshoe

Sudan's Hornets, after
winning their first two games,
fell to the Morton Indians last
Friday night, but have

their stingersand
hope to upset Seagraves. the
fourth-rate- team in the state.
The Hornetsupset this mighty
team last year and still have
blood in their eyes and will be
all out to do it again this year.

In football Bula. who
lost to Dawson last Friday
night, will play host to
Klondike

Whitharral will be host to
Sterling City this Friday,
hoping to get back in the
winning circle after losing to
Wellman last week.

1

Littlefield at Tulia, 7:30 p.m.
at Amherst, 0 p.m.

Olton 0 p.m.
Seagravesat Sudan, 0 p.m.
Klondike at Hula. 8 p.m.
Sterling City at Whitharral, 8 p.m.
Anton -- Open Dale

MOTHER MRSritt
State Licensed

Ph 385-497- 0 507 SouthWestside
MHBBaaHHMBHHIHHBHaHaBHHaaBiaBl ' "' - ill .. in. ill in ml

GOT

Reservations

Grid

WE NEED IT!

Looks Like We Have Mutual Problems & Interests

DON'T YOU CALL MARVIN AT 227-531- 1, SUDAN

AND

READY

YOU'LL

Nelson

SEE HOW MUCH

LOAD AND TAKE

GLAD YOU

- - -

Top

Springlake-Earth-,

Springlake-Eart-h

Springlake-Eart- h

Abernathy,

GOOSE

IT

IT BY THE ELEVATOR

DID

iT4TVm W ITTHTTTS

SPORTS

ED HICKMAN HAD one of his best running nights
against Lakeview, gaming 72 yards on 12 carries. Here
it took four Chiefs to get him down.

WildcatsTravel
To Tulia Friday

Littlefield's Wildcats, sitting
on top of the world following
their first victory of the year
last Friday night, were warned
by Coach Deerelle Lewis this
week not to take Tulia lightly

The Hornets had a
celebration of their own last
weekend when they upset
Dalhart, a powerful Class AA
club, 18-1- on Dalhart'shome
grounds.

"Tulia is a rapidly
improving ball club with good
potential," Lewis said of the
Hornets, who won their first
game since 1967 in the clash
with Dalhart.

"We will have to be at our
best to beat them," he added.

Tulia was winless last year,
and opened the 1969 season
with a 31-- 0 defeat at the hands
of Floydada.

But it was a different, vastly
improved ball club that shaded
Dalhart the next Friday night.

"The changedtheir whole
offense, and they're coming

Lfd. Offense

Gary Nace, 171 TE
Monte Trotter, 163 LT
Gary Garrison. 178 LG
Randy Parkman,150 C
CharlesBlevins, 160 RG
Jerrell Haberer,188 RT
SteveOwens, 153 SE
CharlesHolt, 170 QB
Ralph Funk, 178 HB
Eddie Hickman, 160 HB
Randy Mitchell. 170 FB

Tulia Offense

Van Bonds, 160 E
Jim Kiker. 184 TAlan Dutton, 170 G
Larry Wells, 152 C
Stanley Ebeling. 15G G
Gerald McClanahan, 180 TTom Anderson, 154 E
Don Payne, 140 QBTommy Golden, 139 HBJ K Milan, 162 WBJerry Dickens, 175 FB

along." said Chief Scout Jim
Jefferies "We'll haveour hands
full "

Jefferies said the Hornets
opened up the offense at
Dalhart. splitting ends on both
sides

"They haveeight seniorson
offense, and eight on defense,
so they're seasoned. They're
also good, tough hitters. We'e
told the boys they can expect
to get hit harder by Tulia than
in any previous game this
year," said Jefferies.

Jerry Dickens, a 175-poun-

fullback, is Tulia's top ball
carrier

"He's a fine athlete....a
tough runner."said Lewis.

The Wildcats will go into
the game with no serious
injuries, although QB Charlie
Holt is nursing a soreshoulder.

Lewis said he expected Holt
would be ready to go for the
Tulia clash.

The line-up-

Tulia Defense

T Doug Flowers. 195
T Lonnle Treadway, 225
G Jim Kiker. 184
G Gerald McClanahan, 180
LB Gary Seueede,159
LB Malcolm Hefley. 1CI
LB Larry Wells, 152
CB Jerry Dickens, 175
CB J.K.Milan, 162
HB Odell Moffett, 151
HB Van Bonds, 160

Lfd. Defense

E Monte Trotter, 163
T Kim Kloiber, 220
G Larry Purdy, 145
T Jerrell Haberer, 188
E CharlesCarter, 140
LB Randy Mitchell, 170
LB Danny Estrada,21 8
R Eddie Hickman, 160
HB CharlesHolt, 170
HB Keith Sltton, 138
S SteveOwens, 153

MRS.
C I -outing

who died
Hospital will
Sacred Heart
I mat..nn

Burial will
Sun-Ivor-s

son, aoran
daughters,
Calif., Mrs.
Martini. nf
Gennany and
20 grandchildren;
Hernandezor
Tolcntlno of
Uallas.

OBITUARIES
MRS. E E. PERRY

nf S.ICC8ofor ,Mrs E- - E Vmy 82. resident

Satuidaj in Crosbyton Hospital following a
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M"day ln tl10 Firsl ""Ptist

with Huv Larrypastor and Hev H T. Harris, a retired mlnJS
from Childress, officiating.
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estimateddamagesof 5
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AUGUSTINA MARTINEZ

- AnniicMnA MlfW
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Monday at 3 30 p.m. inMa
be conductedat lOpft'

Catholic C'hurcn
DaUi-a- n tf itla t Iflfl

be In the SacredHeart""

include her husband,tw"
.. ,, t. r tiibbocli
.Marlines " . r.

Mrs. Huth Escobebo '

Kva Pena of Slaton, S Jj
i.ittioflnld Mrs. Louteni'"

Miss Mary MartlnB" 0her mother, W M
Kerrville; ana iwu "'r

Taylor, and CregerioToie

MRS.MARJIE BURKHART

Services for Mrs.
Dawson Countv resident

arjie BurkluJ'
49 years,..:., Medial'

3 n.m. Saturday In Umesas . ,

Hospital following a lengthy uiv

Monday In Lamesa's Downtown v.
Christ with Weslie Mickey, minister-Fint-

of Nashville,Tenn.. officiating
Burial was In Lamesa CemeteO"

runeralHome In chargeoi m" 0ij)fi
Survivors Include six sons,Cl)""!

N. M., Loyd of Hamlin. Johnpi n m

n-x- i n t L'.mno fire . L .. til
and Delbort of Lubbock, a sister.

iiouomanoi suaan;a Dtumm - $
Sundown; 15 grandchildren,
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HappinessIs...
Studying? ? ?

IIFTH WEEK of school Is almost at a
L

wC approach that terrifically busy
k Review and six weeks tests-T-hc

oil time is ncre. uuuu l,ul,k

Eton said that education Is a slow

Ihich goes forward by halting stepsand
ft nrocrcss Thereseemsto be no easy

Sttinc an education,and neither money
&nce ctn help overcome the problems

find studv Our generation has become
nare oi nu iuli uw jju u v ku i
everything you want or obtain it

Itlnfluence of those In a position of
America which possessesmost of the

Af the world and canbuy anything that
fiie learned this lesson with the space
LpNo matter how much money youare

spend ou can t put a man in orbit
knowledge and education. Knowledge

wtion fome slowly and you have to
IjJ (hpm all the timc-S- O, BUCKLE

CALENDAR OK THE WEEK
da 2)0 pm -- Pep Rally-L.J- .H.

dav 6 30 p Football
(itLevellandi
f
LATEST NEWS around the band hall

lo Mr Sorelle is that music
LlO have entered,so let's get with It.

THOIGHT IT might be Interesting to
ome seventhandeighth gradersand get
nionson L J II

1W00D "Well, first Junior High is

ban grade school. The first week was
ce but it got better. I like changing

nd having more than one teacher."
in IUTSON "I think Junior High

Ffcprettv nice I like changingclassesand
Ut everybody is in at least one of your

also like pep rallies. I think football is
(thing about it. though, becauseit's fun,

e to pla it I like all the teachersand
fle too
ft UTTENBARGER: "I enjoy being

i grader in Junior High becauseI enjoy
; In Mr Brawley's office, going on the
.being mthe Junior High Band and

noreadvantages"
IY BROWN "I have different opinions
Teightb grade I enjoy participating in

band and btudent Council. I really
Pnd the educationalpart of school.The
areoka I guess I am looking forward

fcprovement in schoolspirit, but I feel it
uprise

i

HAVE ALU BEEN missing Annette
jlnce she has beengoneso long, due to

Annette we II be looking forward
ou real soon, too!

FRtSIIMEN lost a hard fought battle
the Levelland freshmen here last
night with a final score of 8-- The

png plavers were JesseDavila, Donald
Jturo ijorlo, Donald Washincton and

iDonuts'"! Davton That'sokav. bovs.
Iveri proud of you.

SEVh.NTII GRADE football teamshad
llfSt same this nml Mnnrinv with

We are very proud of our newlv
1 seventh grade teams.

IBALL MEANS more to a school than
aiming and training of a sound nf

t is something which seemsto unite
pie school and create what is called
Writ Therein is the chief valni nf

Tau Chi Chapter of
' rni mei ftionday,

MithYada Waller nnrt
Irammeras hostesses,
program was presented

jonnson, Kathy

Hrorit planned for a
Eu to ne in the Girl
puonouseOct,31.

Walker Is koonl'nu thn
ers to sit with Danny

..itinoaist Hospital

tta Winfield was named
sweetheart

"WrfJWWWWW - -

A

MH III III I
tklaVXJ 1A J 1

MmoMKMpJKj

m
W i aaaai

Miry Shotwall

football Winning a game is not a matter for anyone Individual. Every player must do his part
The coach has an Important role In the game,
and behind the whole team standsthe student
body, lending enthusiasm and fighting spirit
when it is most necessary. The happy
combination of all these elementsmakesfor a
winning team.

FOR THE LAKEVIEW game Ben Farmer
sent his girl a mum with this note: "With all my
love, and mostof my allowance."

MR. SMITH: "Can you give me an example
of wastedenergy?"

BARBARA McBRIDE: "Yes sir, telling a
hair raising story to a baldheadedman!"

SHELLY G.: "If I refuseto marry you, will
you really commit suicide?"

JAY T.: "That's what I usually do in these
cases."

TERRY B.: "You know I love you. Why, I'd
die for you!"

BETH W.: "That'swhat you say all the time,
but you've never done it once."

ALAN M.: "Girls don't interest me. I prefer
the companionshipof the guys in my class."

DOUG A.: "Yeah I'm bioke too."

TWO TURTLES decided to stop in for a
soda. After they entered the drug store, it
began to rain. The big turtle said to the little
turtle, "Go homeand get the umbrella."

"I will." agreed the little turtle, "if you
promisenot to drink my soda."

Two years later the big turtle thought, "I
guess he is never coming back. I may as well
drink his soda."

As he reached for the other glass, a voice
called from outside the door, "If you touch
that soda, I won't go home and get the
umbrella."

THE HUMAN brain is wonderful. It starts
right in working the moment you wake up In
the morning, and doesn't stop until you are
called on in class.

TERRY C: "I think I'm getting insomnia."
PIXIE W.: "Why?"
TERRY C: "I woke up twice in science

class today."

HEARD ABOUT the student who was
kicked out of school for cheating becausehe
was found counting his ribs in a biology exam?

THE GREEKS likes this joke about the
absent-minde- professor:

There were twin brothers.Oneof them died.
Some time later, a professor met the survivor
and said to him, "Let me see, was it you who
died or was it your brother?"

SIGN OVER the school drinking fountain:
"Old Faceful."

OVERHEARD in the school cafeteria:
"Coach Allen's science test was marked so
strictly that he took off points for having
periodsupsidedown!"

WE LEAVE YOU with this thought: "True
friendship is like soundhealth, the value of It is

seldomknown until it be lost."

HAVE A good weekand
BEAT LEVELLAND!!!

ONE LAST WORD: Mr. Brawley says,
"Happiness HALLS."

I'ih Plans Spook House Lions Club
Those present for the

meeting were Renee Williams,
Vada Walker, Kathy Eddings,
Peggy Johnson, Beth Harry,
Darla Crone, Paula Schroeder,
Loretta Winfield, Joann
Bromlow, Janet Houk, Diane
Grammer, Joann Johnson,and
Kathy Fitzgerald.

POTTERY PRODUCTION
The first large scale

production of pottery In the
nation beganIn 1828 in Jersey
City, N. J.

-- .n

Views
ANTON-T- he Anton Lions

Club met Monday night in the
City Cafe with 10 members
present. They were served a
buffett dinner.

Jerry Kchoe, managerof the
General Telephone Company
In Littlcfield showedslidesand
gave a talk on the progressof
telephones and the future of
telephones.

The members were given
work sheets for the sale of
birthday calendars.

Private Ground School
7

ClasseseachTues. and Thurs. Night

TaughtBy FFA Basic,

And -- Rated Ground School

4 Miles NW Of SudanOn US 84 Ph. 946-279- 2 J

CCCCVscvKayBCOSCOOOOC

Slides

NEW CLASS
FFA-Approve- d

Starts-Octobe- r

FFA-Approv-
ed School

Piper Flight Center School

Licensed, Advanced,

Instrument Instructor

udacre Flying School

I Dinner Honors
Mrs. Hogne

SPRINGLAKE-M- rs. Mary
L. Hoguewas honored Sunday
with a birthday dinner In the
home of her son and his wife,
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hogue of
Bula.

The white cake was
decoratedwith pink roses,pale
green leaves and the words
r,Happy 84th Birthday" in pale
greenlettering.

Also present at the dinner
were the honoree's daughter
and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Deaver Offietd, Bonnie and
Robert of Olton.

Mrs. Hogue received
birthday greetings by
telephone from her son, Joe
Hogue of Pasadena,and her
daughter, Mrs. Mack Bray of
Lubbock.

Mrs. Hogue, who moved
from the San Antonio area to
Lamb County In 1941, has 10
grandchildren and 11

MORE JUICY FRUIT
Lemons, oranges,and other

citrus fruits will yield a third
more juice if immersed in hot
water for a minute or two.

BULA A 1

MRS. JOHN BLACKMAN
933-232- 8

THE BULA SCHOOL
Annual Homecoming Event
will be held Saturday, Oct. 4.
Preceding the homecoming
festivities, a bonfire will be set
at 8 p.m. Friday on the school
ground. Saturday's activities
will start at 4 p.m. with
registration followed by a
businessmeetingand program.
The pep rally will begin at 5
p.m. with a supper for
5:30 in the school lunchroom.
At 8 p.m . the Bula Bulldogs
will meet After the
game doughnuts and coffee
will be served in the
lunchroom. Harold Layton is
the presidentof the
association.

COX, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. D. J. Cox, was
elected citizenof the week for
this week by the classroom
teachers.Each week a student
is elected to be citizen of the
week.

SATURDAY, Nov. 1, has
been set for the annual fall
festival for the Bula school.
Each classroom will have a
booth. Musical entertainment
will be furnished.

THE BULA BULLDOGS
fell to Dawson Friday night at
Dawson 37-2-

MRS. DORIS TRUELL and
children Gayla, Perry and
Rusty of Bledsoe visited
Sunday afternoon with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. G.
Stroud.

MR. AND MRS. Marion J.
McDaniel and boys David,
Dwight and Craig, drove to the
home of their parents in
Commanche County after the
game with Dawson Friday
night. They visited over the
weekendwith his father, A. L.
McDaniel, and her parents,Mr.
and Mrs. J. L. Franklin. David
Is homeon a 30-da- leave from
active duty In Vietnam and is
to report Oct. 12 to Fort Lewis
in Seattle, Wash., for his return
to Vietnam for a yearof active
duty.

MR. AND MRS. C. C.
Testerman drove to Lake
Buchanan Tuesday and fished
until Friday. Friday they drove
to Stonewall,JohnsonCity and
by Johnson Ranch doing some
sight seeing. They spent the
night with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Rays at Kerrville. On their
return home, they spent some
time Saturday at Big Spring
with Mr. and Mrs. JessWitcher.

MR. AND MRS. George
Bahlman drove to Winters and
helped his father, C. F.
Bahlman, observe his 82nd
birthday. Bahlman who has
been in failing health for some
time, is confined most of the
time to his bed and a wheel
chair.

MR. AND MRS. W. T.
Thomas had her brother and
his wife, Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Woodard of Fort Worth,
visiting them Friday to
Sunday. Others for dinner
Sunday were Mrs. Thomas'
nephew, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Woodard and children of Hub
and Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kessler
and children Gary, David,
Daron and Lorie from Morton.

SUNDAY NIGHT, Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Thomas andtheir
company drove to Littlcfield
to hear a nephew of Mrs.
Thomas, Ivan Woodard of
Ralls, preach at the 9th Street
Church of Christ, Woodard has
been attending the Sunset
School of preaching in
Lubbock,

"Uttlefield Lands"

"G.000 Miles Of Fence,
Life on the XIT Ranch"

Mall Ordart Accepted

Christian Book Store
347 N Main. Hartford 70043

LIONS named Kathy Lynn
club and Maria Sadler club queen at a

Robert Avery was of
and RitaAvery was first runner-u-p

for Miss is the of Mr.
and Mrs. John and Miss Sadler's parents are
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Sadler. All three of the girls are
junior

J

planned

Klondike.

JOLENE

MR. AND MRS A. M.
McBee, by her
sister Mrs. Mary Richardson

left Friday for a
little trip to east and south
Texas.

MRS PEARL
and Mrs. John Blackmandrove
to the Muleshoenursing home
Sunday afternoon and visited
with Mrs. Nettie and
Mrs. BerthaCross.

SUNDAY
at the of

Christ were some former
members of the church, Mr.
and Mrs. Tracey Roberts
Idalou; Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Hicks of Littlefield; and
Ronnie Saderoand son, Mack,
of Houston.

PUT IT OFF
The end of life will find

most of us with a lot of
business which should have
been attendedto several years
earlier.
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WHITHARRAL Williams
sweetheart

pageant recently. master
ceremonies named

sweetheart. Williams daughter
Williams

studentsat Whitharral.

yi
accompanied

of
Levelland.

WALDEN

Blackman

VISITORS
morning Church

of

DON'T

THURSDAY. OCTOBER

Singer

JakieShirley
Park Place Baptist Church
Houston, Texas

taw'&tm3Mtij3ssma!tttc

the

Mexican and American Dishes
385-586- 1 Open 7 daysa week 809 E Delano

-

I

,l

R.B.

Announcing Reopening

AA7
6rCS

''The Jfnri pills mk greit Or I ihp cm t.) my wife
ind tiav rnit all niht

STATE IRRIGATION CO.Ync.

SYSTEMS
CLOVlS LITTLEFIELD MULESHOE

cxoacxsxxK3cxx)a0acx3cx9cxsa
DIAL .- -! IK

FOR CLASSIFIEDS

5 Interest Paid
From Day Of Deposit

CompoundedQuarterly

On

SPECIAL PASSBOOK SA HNGS

jjlffl jillllJMHU. JCT.

LINK

IRRIGATION

SHDffi

The Batik That Gets Thiims Done For You

WE INVITE YOU TO

1immis

HH NyZlBV. flki f fB Xriia

REVIVAL SERVICES
at the

First Baptist Church
September 28 thru October 5

HALL, PASTOR

Evangelist

John Rasco
First Baptist Church
Odessa, Texas
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OLTON

MRS. W. B. SMITH JR
285-238- 5

MR. AND MRS Jack Estes
Visited recently with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Perry
Harris at Goldthwaite

MRS. W. W Campbell. 56.
of Newport passed away
Saturday morning after a long
illness. Last rites were held at
Newport Monday afternoon.
The deceased was the
daughter-in-la- of Mrs. Annie
Campbell and the sister-in-la-

of Mrs. Pat Franklin They
were unable to attend the
funeral because ofMrs. Annie
Campbell'sstateof health

R A N D Y AUSTIN
underwent surgery recently in
a Lubbock hospital Pins Mere
placed in his arm which he
broke two weeks previously
Handy is son of Mr and Mrs
Billy Austin

OCTOBER is promotion
month at the First Baptist
Church in Olton.

PLAYING THE organ and
the piano at the First Baptist
Church in Olton Sunday were
Miss Ganette Edwards,
organist and Mr. Deue
Hukill piaoisi

MR r MR t Hat
isited reccnuy waha niece

IMMIMUd

REG. TO 6,99 VAL.

60" 100

NEW FALL

FALL

VAL.

45"

REG. 1.49

"

and familv Mr and Mrs Tom
Allen in Amarillo In Tulla
they visited with his sister.Mrs
T C. Measles Also visiting
there were two other sisters,
Mrs Dora Muse of Phoenix.
Ariz., and Mr. and Mrs. Delbert
Hvman of Kermit

Parley
Myers, has the
schedulefor city court. Eldon
Franks. City Judge, conducts
court each in the City
Hall from 8 to 9:30 am
Franks is also on call each

OLTON HIGH School
membersof the Class of 1961
will hae a reunion coffee
following the
football game Oct. 10. The

is planned for the
Party Room of the PCA

All members and
their husbands or wives are
invited knowing
names and addresses ofanv of
these are asked to
call Mrs Garv Kimbrough

MRS BOB Mills attended
the Fair in Lubbock Saturdav

MR AND MRS. Witt
Lacevvell have gone to Tulsa,
t'kla to visit in the homeof
nvT son-in-la- and

grandi Hldren. Mr and Mrs
Jerr fcdmonson, Carrie and
Brvan

MRs TAYLOR of
twb-- an oldtime friend
of Mr and Mrs. Bob Worley,
usued here Sunday.

is
u be mproung He hopes to
be able u go home this week
frorr i on
Ho'ia

MR- - BILL SCHREIER
Mrs r ineard and her

Nettie Mae all of

H ALL BRANDS OIL H
H 20 30Wt 39c 10W30 49c K
H 24 Mo S14 95 H

MONROE SHOCKS Reg 23 70 Pr

H 20 H

I S and J Service Parts
3855194 illl!l?i!LH

TABLE DACRON

DOUBLE KNIT

DACRON

DOUBLE KNIT

COLORS

COTTON

SPORTS FABRICS

FANCY PANTS

SPORTS FABRICS

VALUE

'OLTON MAYOR,
announced

weekday

Saturday

Homecoming

Building

Anyone

graduates

daughter,

WtiRLEY reported

Community

daughter

MOTOR

BATTERIES

H
PairS14

LAMINATED

NYLON

JACKET

Regular 10.98

$9.
Lightweight

warmth

Men's 36 to 46

Smo" addlt Stitch mm c,n this oil nylon tricot Ioti noted
iQCue' Th two button odiustobie Cut sont sloth poc
ets end ront yoe eHect n Blue Odd Block or G'een
wmT nrve'ty pottern fQyort lining $ jes 26 G

ONE 60" 100

45"

TO 98c

68

$044

$400

38

77

Abernathy visited in the home
of Mrs. Stella Cowart Sunday
afternoon.

TUESDAY NIGHT, Mrs. J
A. Bovcrie entertained with a
"12" party in honor of her
brother and his wife. Mr. and
Mrs. R. B. Chambless of
Houston.

HOUSEGUESTS In the
home of Rev. and Mrs. R. H.
Campbell arc Mr. and Mrs.
RoscoeCampbell.Mr. and Mrs.
Darrell Campbell and son
Jeffrey of Midwest, Okla.

WEEKEND GUESTS in the
home of Rev. and Mrs. R. H.
Campbell were Mr. and Mrs.
Gene Campbell. Kay and
Kammle of Amherst and Mrs.
Ruth Holladay, and daughters.
Leslie. Glenda, Royce and
Jody of Canyon.

guests last
weekend in the home of Mr
and Mrs. Melvin Raines were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Edwards
of Tahoka and Mr. and Mrs.
Bobby Baggett and two sons,
Clifton and Bobby Jo of
Amarillo.

MR. AND MRS. Billy Roy
Smith or Amarillo visited
Sunday in the homes of Mr.
and Airs. Bill Collins and Mr.
and Mrs. W. B. Smith Jr.

ATTENDING the Garden
Club Flower Show in Plainview
Wednesdaywere Mmes. Athol
Light, 'Walter Schreier,
Raymond Carson, Idel Lewis,
Preston Sampler. Jack Snider,
HoraceWalker. GeorgeBonner
and Ray Montgomery.

AN IMPORTANT meeting
of Olton Band Parentsis slated
for Monday. Oct 6 at 8 p.m. in
the high school auditorium.
Don Spain, president of the
organization, urges parents of
each band member to attend.
Fred Stockdale is local Band
Master.

MRS WANDA SLOVER of
San Antonio, daughter of Mrs.
Weldon Petty, died Tuesday-nigh-t

of injuries received in an
automobile accident Sept. 16.
Funeral services were held
Thursday in First Christian
Church at Dewne Mrs. Slover
was granddaughter of G. A.
Bodkin Attending the funeral
rrom here were Sirs. Weldon
Petn o A Bodkin. Mr. and
Mrs Wilton Bodkin and Mr.
and Mrs Leroy Bodkin of
Hereford

MRS. RAIFORD Daniel Sr.
returned home Friday from
Methodist Hospital in
Lubbock wheresheunderwent
rnajor surgen She is reported
to be improving

MR AND MRS. W. B.
smith Jr were dinner guests
Sondav in the home of his
mother Mrs W B Smith Sr. in
Hale t enter Mrs. Smith was 84
last June

MRS J 0 Reed,mother of
J C Hamby. continuesto be a
patient in the hospital in
Plainview

1 77
ea.

2
FOR

SIZES SM-L-X- L

(NYLON
OVERLAY

BRUSHED
RAYON

MEN'S PERM PRESS

SPORT
REG. 3.99 VALUE

LARGE THIRSTY CANNON

BATH

BOY'S SIZES 2 TO 7

OR

HOSPITAL
NEWS

LITTLEFIELD
HOSPITAL
SEPT. 26

ADMITTED: Lance
Carpenter,Clay Hammett.

DISMISSED: Mrs. Bett
Medlin. Mrs. Janie Kloiber &

Infant, Mrs. Tenle McCary.
Howard Reese, Mrs. Nellie
Burnett, Dewey Fields.

SEPT. 27
ADMITTED: NONE.
DISMISSED: Mrs. Phyllis

Woehl & Infant, Mrs. Beatrice
Smith. Raymond Renfro.

SEPT. 28
ADMITTED: Leroy Miller

Wayne Parsons.
DISMISSED: Linda Wilson

SEPT.29
ADMITTED: Jimmy

Nichols. Homer Sanders.Jack
Thomas. Mrs. Ruby Kese
Mrs. RoseAlbus.

DISMISSED: Mrs. Luela
Davis. Mrs. Lennie Rutherford
Wayne Parsons,Osa Baker

SEPT. 30
ADMITTED: Marietta

Carter, Mrs. Grace Anderson
Henry Monroe, Mrs. Deana
McLain.

DISMISSED: Mrs. O. D
Wood. Mrs. Lake Hutto. Lance
Carpenter.Leroy Miller.

MEDICAL ARTS
HOSPITAL

SEPT. 23
ADMITTED: Jose Sanchez.

Charles Sanders, Mrs. Ellen
Dyer.

DISMISSED: Jose Medellin.
Mrs. Juanita McGowen, Sheila
Phillips.

SEPT. 24
ADMITTED: Mrs. Rachel

Trammell. Mrs. Eula Shipp.
Bryan Johnson, Mrs. Eva
Stacy.

DISMISSED: Mrs. Bertha
Wallace. Mrs. Sybil Ray, Mrs.
Etta Wallace.

Whitharral Srs.
Set Meal

of the Whitharral senior class
are serving Sunday dinner in
the school cafeteria from
11:30-2:0- this Sunday, Oct.
5.

A choice of ham or fried
chicken with potatoes and
gravy, green beans, tossed
salad, fruit salad and
home-mad- e dessert is on the
menu.

Seventy-fiv- e cents will be
charged for children and
students andSI.50 for adults.

ROMAN GOD OF FIRE
The word "volcano" comes

from the name of the Roman
god of fire

Gowns

or Doll Pajamas

35.0

SHIRTS

TOWELS

KNIT SHIRTS

N0-IR0- N PANTS

Sunday
WHITHARRAL-Memb- ers

Ladies Waltz

Baby

M

JL FOR

$009

$100

$100

&( JflLjJESQBgKVHH

SEPT. 25
ADMITTED: Mrs. Mary

Sllhan. J. R. Sllhan, Willard
Morris, Mrs Eloy Guajardo.

DISMISSED Mrs. Sarah
Clark. Arthur Williams. Ted
Hutchins

SEPT 26
ADMITTED Mrs. Ethel

Price William Elliott

e?

J

NO
Wharo

and

Mrs. Virginia
Mrs. Cox,

Charles Sanders,
Moody. Mrs. Eloy &

Infant.
SEPT 27

Oralia
Rangel. Mrs Maggie
Mrs. J P

nicMicsKn Mrs Marv

Sllhan, J R Sllhan. Mrs.

if .,,. nnr name in print among ads
jfUU llliu wm;

to collect with no obligation.you may go

I gLnl;sc jjj;- - j n JjjJL. JUi Jm

o

Jones-Blai-r Paint Sale
At Higginbotham
"America the Rcautiful" on sale

now in gallon cans at Higginbotham-Bartlet- t

Company.
Jones-Blai- r "America the

Beautiful" paint is in full at the
Littlefield, Earth, Olton. Sudan and
Amherst lumber companieswhere you'll
get country store welcome.

"Help beautify America and save on
JonesBlair paints and stain, the beauty
is. the beautylasts.

Satin-X- . that regularly sells for S5.25.
is sale-price- at $1.99. With
there is guaranteed one-coa- t coverage
with no painty

Polyflex is a top quality latex paint
that covers brick and masonry.
Regularly selling for $7.25, it sells for
$5 59 during the J-- paint sale.

a premium quality exterior
finish with sunfast colors, regularly sells
for $7 45. but is $6.19 a gallon now.

These prices are good now through
1 1 when the sale ends.

Higginbotham Bartlett Company
policy hasalways beento accomodatethe
people and look for a way to benefit the

"And our company still
operates like the old country store

Protect

Your Home

Against The Sar

Storm Doors

Custom

Z2
E7

Storm Windows only 14.75

Higginbotham-Bartlet- t

BYERS

GRAIN & FEED

'Bonded Storage
Purina Chows

'Field Seed
'Garden Seed

Custom Mixing
of Your Hog & Cattle Rations

200 Delano

Bus. 385-545- 2

Res. 385-551- 5

Harvey's Enco
2 LOCATIONS

Mechanic On Duty

DAVE HARVEY
DLR 1

U S Hwy
385 54 Men

For Quality

II J ,, ... -

"

" I I '

is

a

"

K

LIGE
MGR NO 2

U S Hwy 84
Loop Si
S

Feal Fraa to Call U al any lime,
24 Hourt a dayl

Products if'ffil)

DISMISSED:
McCarty. Donald

Emory
Guajardo

ADMITTED Mrs
Holmes,

Arnold

f.nrt
advertiser $2

The
sale

Sundial,

Oct.

community.

W. 385-351- 1

Bus. 385-594- 0

Res. 385-563- 0

WILLIAMS

PhalptCrou

'PHIlllPS--

Phtlpi Avt, Johnny
'Oalano Ava.
Hwy 385 & 84 (Und.r Con.tructloni

Littlefield Butane Co.
385-301- 0 or 385-515- 5

Domingo Garcia, Mrs. Hubert
Henry. Mrs. Julia Hernandez,
Mrs. Barton Spencer.

SEPT.28
ADMITTED Mrs. Patsy

Leal
DISMISSED Willard

Mrs. Ethel Price
SEPT 29

A D M ITT ED Curtis
McDaniel, Mrs. Frank Griffith,

small tho on this page,

that and

pi Jil

swing

now Satin--

odor.

wood,

Whefa

Hall

Morris.

Clement said "Success,of the company is
due to this policy."

The first Higginbotham-Bartlet- t in
Littlefield in 1923 was locatedjust across
the street from the present location.
Some of the carpentersand hired hands
lived in thesebuildings for a while.

Over the years there have been four or
five line lumber yards in Littlefield. but
they are all gone except Higginbotham.
"Higginbotham came here to stay."
Clementsaid.

At Higginbotham you'll find
everything you need for those clean-up-,

paint-up-, fix-u- jobs. There is a complete
line of small tools and all types of
painting supplies at Higginbothams
including step ladders, brushes anddrop
cloths.

Higginbotham carries a large selection
of floor coveringsor can order any type
of flooring. They also stock a good
selectionof 12 ft. linoleum.

A complete stock of building supplies
is here, too, and variouscontractors work
out of the office and can do anything
from contracting a turn-ke- job on a new-hous-

e

to your present home,
adding a car port, garage, patio, or
extensiveremodeling

1 I

WRIGHT

Prescription Drug
Coty's Cosmetics

(( We Fill All (

It Doctors' Prescriptions

Phone 3854500 331 Phelps
Littlefield, Texas

M and M Laundry
Coin OperatedLaundry

& Dry Cleaners
Hair Dryers and SteamPresses

Clean Efficient Service
Open 24 hrs. a day--7 days a week

Attendant on Duty 8-- 6 P.M
G daysa week

CORNER 8th AND FARWELL
Always Plenty Of Soft Water

PERRY'S
ORBIT STAY. IN CAR

CAR WASH

Next To

Perry's Automatic Laundry
70' w 10th

Why Cook Tonight?
for Mexican food at it's best
call 385-6124- , Tasty Taco's
Take Out Department.

TASTY TACO RESTAURANT

i.. i waysa Week

to

,,rank,n Moo, J
JuanltaGarci

Stacy Mrs. Pit?,
h. :."sm

Sept

Phone
385-492- 0

For Appointment

im
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I BEAUTY BAR

fD"n" V,S' BMuTTbl

"a a'liij Dr,,

COL.J.W BITNERj

Auctioneer
FARM DAIRY SAUs

REAL ESTATE LIVESTOC.I

No Auction Too Large J

An

:

u,

? l "

&

or T

mi
i ueiano Ave Ltd 3RJIf Mn A- -. ...""r":, ",ai; m- - -J-H4.Juu niuwer Dial

YOHNER'S

Feed-Seed-Fertili-
ial

Wayne Feeds
Dekalb Seeds
Fertllome Products
AII Types of Garden5S
Ortho Products
Bedding Plants

Phone 385-560- 5 Little'd

W Delano

Costom 66

Quality Products

Send

CompleteAutomobile ($
& Truck Service

MJl

Minor & Major Tuneups

HOLBERT COSTOM,

385-372- 0 327 W Detail

The Littlefield Area's 0

Catering Service

For All Your Parties

And Dinners - Large or SmI

CrescentHouse

Hwy 385 South

--i:..tuta

I
1 IFH

I IMDC

-

fl

409

Mgr

.

Phone 385-513- 7

&
TEXAS

W. Acc.pt All OH Co Crad'lC"

Pflash puts the

Pfun back in

driving

Ejii
B&C Pump

Machine Works

LITTLEriELD,

H
FINA with ptHJh!

available at

McCormick Oil Co.

9)7 Delano-3B- b"

fTTfltt
Jack Wattonbarger

Agoncy Manager

L"e fire auto
lfc

FARM LIABILITY ."' ti
rri-aun- hoo.i i 3fJ 708 Clovis Hwy 38!)- -
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?imtnii SPECIAL BUY!

ALWAYS FIRST QUALITY & Parity hosein
Autumn-cue-d colors!

$
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V

SPECIAL BUY! NYLON
SHIFTS AND MINI GOWNS

$2
A fabulous collection of dreamygowns with

much or little lacy trims as you like.
Soft nylon tricot coveredwith sheernylon

simply beautiful. S, M, L.

A NEW YOU WITH A
FASHION WIG OR WIGLET

II wig 1 O wiglet
k

I TV

as as
is

2.99
Love the casual curly look? ... try
our stretch tapered wig of modacryl
fiber. While you're trying ... as

human hair wiglet it's very
daily priced).

,i ,

"'

r m- - r

k to see
our

Parity hose for the complete look in Fall fashions . . . and
so very specially priced, you can afford a whole wardrobe
of them. Fashioned of stretch acrylic for the fit you love.
Short, average, long and extra-long- .

AGILON PANTY HOSE . . . those funny, short looking ny-

lon panty hose that stretch and stretch and stretch for the
greatestfit ever. Suntan, beige glo, off-whit- e, navy or grey
mist. Short, average, long, extra-lon- g.

CANTRECE ARRESTA-RU- N panty hose with the look of
luxury, but made to take the bending and stretching of
your active life. Suntan, jet brown, coffee bean, off-whi- te

or DiacK. snort, average, long, extra-lon- g. g

SEAMLESS STRETCH HOSE Plain knit, nude heel nylons in
fashion shades.One size fits 8V2 short to 11 long.

-

' & 4,
'! t

on

" ,
spe-- I

A?JJ ay y 1

2 $

AND BIKINI

2fcr$l

2

SPECIAL! FANCY BRIEFS

PANTIES

First quality nylon panties in regular or

bikini styling . . . specially priced
for Penney Days. Choose white and

colors. Chargea whole wardrobenow

and

LIGHTWEIGHT NYLON
LYCRA PANTY GIRDLE

Long leg styling with stretch lace cuffs.

Fashioned of spandex
powemet in white plus black,pink, blue
or yellow. S, M,V '

HURRY TO YOUR NEAREST FOR THESE ... SAY,

2.44

pairs

very

savel

nylonLycra

lPENNEYS VALUES 'CHARGE IT!'

tftf



G SCARVES YOU'LL

6Ar A 'ZILLION' WAYS!

A oihion must' this Fall . . .

ocetate 'will ring scarves in

gay pnntt The ways you'll wear

Ihem 'S unlimited

$ 1

1.25

SPECIAL BUYS!
EXOTIC SCREENED
PRINT PANT TOPS

sjjk S
X? Ifl

e bbed kni '"
Jf8" ylei. But.
J ,,0hirt f Z
&.- - neck Hnl" Zl JJ-- .. m mmy

JAILORED SHIRTS WITH
NEW COLLAR INTEREST

W' "' Kodel
' Tbed ft
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. nayy, bone
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JUST SAY, 'CHARGE IT' AT

touMiwmamm

t

3 DAY SALE OF
FASHION PANTS
Shapingup to be one of our best...
style-wis-e, price-wis-e, fabric-wis- e!

REG. 7, NOW

5.99
REG. 9,

7.99
Come seeall the fashion excitement in pants galore!And fabrics galore!

Blends like Dacron polyestercotton, Trevira polyesterrayon,Dacron

polyesterOrion acrylic . . . and stretch nylon, bonded acrylics, cotton

denims. Plaids, prints, plains. Some styled for missesand somestyled

for junior figures; some proportioned,some Penn-Prest-'l You won't see

just one pair you like ... so pick a wardrobe!

,JL

YOUR NEAREST PENNEYS!

NOW

"



ToddletimeLI UAMAi.c WJJil EXCLUSIVE

IMIIIIWil JICCIJ PEDIBUMPERALWAYS FIRST QUALITY FEET

SIZES 1- -4 REG. 2.49 SIZES 3-- 8 REG. 2.79

$FOR FOR

v !, f il
PS"

T&stfglEl;

POLYESTER TOPS

AND STRETCH

DENIM SLACKS

1.99 each

Mock turtle short sleeversfor big and
little sister in her favorite stripes and
solids. Team them with new straight
leg pants of cottonnylon stretch
denim in colors to match. Very neat,
very easy care. 3 to 6X, 7 to 14.

ACRILAN FLEECE

PLAYCLOTHES FOR

THE SAND PILE SET

Kitten soft Acrilan8 acrylic knits in

colors that stay bright, washing after
washing. Always look fresh and
wrinkle-fre- e, too. Choose gold, navy
or red with contrasting trims.
1T-4- T.

SWEAT SLACKS L..LT7

CREW NECK SWEAT SHIRT '3
HOODED JACKET 4.50
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Terrific Penney Days values...our own exclujy

Toddletime sleepersat thesegreat reductions thru Satu

day onlyl Finest Penney quality all the way. Cottonpoly,

esterthermalknit fabric helps keepbaby cooler in summei

warmer in winter; washesand spins dry in no-tim- e

nJ'l f i .tU,., Dnn.. !...rcaioumpei leei uic unuuici i cimic; exclusive: madfttl

soft, flexible plastic with safety sole to help keep boU

from slipping andsliding. Buy severalpairs now, and

ft :

, ...,Jjiao.ii-

l

"CHARGE EVERYTHING FOR YOUR WELL-DRESSE-D YOUNGSTERS AT PENNEY
Mfi9
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save!
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Look! The fabulous
polyesterknits

pin-mon- ey prices!

savingsl

i
f
"

Penneys 2-tr- ay

sewing chest

$2
A compact sewing chest that will keep all

your sewing tools in perfect order. Has a
removable tray easy access.Even if you

don't sew, this chest will be handy for

cosmetics, hair rollers, baby needs, art
needleworkand morel

PENNEYS EVERYTHING FOR THE AT HOME SEAMSTRESS!

at

SPECIAL! Elegant double knit fabrics of
easycare polyester.Colors to dazzleyour eyes
. . . texturesto stimulate your imagination.A pant
suit? A dress?An 'at home' outfit? Have funl

3.33
SPECIAL! Demand the unusual? ... We
don't blame you! How about polyester double
knits in jewel-fon- e colors? We have a collec-

tion you'll love. Choose yours and sew up big

3.99
LUXURY! Our buyers have

searchedthe country to bring you the very ult-

imate in quality knits. Subtle weavesthat
look twice the price. The wide 5860" width
lets you have a smart outfit for a very
modest price.

$4f
j3caMWsej

v

?s&
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for

HAS

double

4.99
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yard
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quilted bedspreadSALE

v fWtfV v s Jar. , TJf jS--
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SAVE 15 THRU SATURDAY!
OUR ENTIRE STOCK ON SALE! Time for a M,
new look In your bedroom,or all the bedroomsIn the houjel
At theseprices, you can splurge and still pocket a pretty
savings, thanks to Penney Daysl Come see quilted-to-the-flo-

styles, or quilt tops with ruffled skirts . . . come see
vivid florals, geometries, solid colors. Acetate,cotton, ray.

on, polyesterand easy-car-e blends in the group. Twin'
full

queen, king and dual-kin-g sizes included. Shop early to'

morrow . . . andseehow beautifulyour bedroomcan look

DECORATE NOW AND SAVE ... CHARGE IT!

CHARGE HOME DECORATING VALUES AT YOUR NEAREST PENNEYSI
MMiPiiiririrMj.i.iniiiiii m i. .. . .

'QUEEN' Fully quilted throw-styl- e bedspread in

a delicate floral print that gives a rich tone-on-ton-e

effect. Fashioned of acetate with cotton
backing and acetate filling. Honey gold, man-

darin red,sapphireor leaf greenwith decorative
matching ball fringe. Full size, 96 x 108".

Reg. $20,

16.88
'SUNFLOWER' Bring a summergardeninto your
bedroomwith a gay bouquetof sunflowers.Fully

quilted throw style bedspreadis acetatetaffeta
with polyester Filling and cotton backing. Su-
nbeam yellow, bluet or pink orchid. Chargeyours

during Penney Days and savel Full size,

96x110".
Reg.$18, now

14.88
'GARDEN PATH' Clear, bright colors in an attrac-
tive floral design give your bedrooma dramatic
new look. Styled of machine washablepolished
cotton with polyesterfilling and Reemay8poly-

ester backing. Pink orchid, wedgewoodblue or

sunbeamyellow. Twin size 79 x 108".
Reg. 8.98, now

GARDEN PATH' full ,ize,94x1 08".
Keg. r.Vo, now

now

now

7.44
8.44
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SPECIAL! iv VJ
Electric blanketsat a low VsJjTSw A
Penneyprice...hurry in!

Polyesterrayoncottonwith n a "x v yf Y
I" snapfit bottom corners for the II Z ' V- -. W

"

easiest bedmakingl Moss I I 'V'K. smK J v )
green, gold, pink or peacock 72 x 84" size , . 4vMiblue single control jT fttt lWVllWM&VM FA S
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OUR

SPECIAL!

Luxurious 'round
polyester
Warmer in winter, cool and
airy in summer! Polyesterwith
rich nylon binding . . . it's ma-
chine washable in warm
Pretty

3.99
72 x 90"

SPECIAL
TOWEL BUY!
Big, beautiful towel ensembles

solidsandscreenprints!
Your bathroomswill on an elegantnew and
budgetwon't mind a bit! Imagine! Thick, thfrsty cotton terry
at terrific prices! Rich, solid shadesof moss green,
honey gold, baby pink plus snowy white. Color coordinated
frosted prints in Siam pink, moss green, honey gold

tangerine.Fill linen closet now thesebeauties!

Face towel 48 O Oi
Wash cloth 28 Bath towel

LIKE IT! CHARGE IT! OR ASK ABOUT LAY-AWA- Y PLAN.

year
thermalblanket

water.
pastels. single control

in

take look your

such

screen
and your with



imiimffALWAYS FIRST QUALITY m

THE PENNEY STORY

Bring your
confidenceto
Penney's

By ROBERTA NASH

"We strive constantly to

see that a customerdocs
better day in and day out
by buying Penney mer-

chandise,"said oneof our
vice presidents."And that
doesn't just mean better
prices, it all has to start
with bettermerchandise."

Later, I askeda man in
Pcnney'shuge New York
Testing Centerhow we
are surewhat'sbest. "Of-

ten we're not sure," he
said, "so we have to find

out. That's what all these
people and machines are
for."

I looked around at the
tests in progressand I felt
very confident of Penney
quality. You would have,

too.

SCATTER

nylonpolyester in

Latex back

blue.

1.M
8'iWUi .l,Mltkr.vi mtt;

PenneyDay:
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RUGS OF
CUT AND LOOP PILE

Poly-puf- f blend
tone-on-ton- e

resists skid-din- g.

Olive, gold, orange, pink
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Rivier
Decorate the
classic luxury of lined

antiquesatin drapes

HiUifc I-M'f- JH J 1 $6 12
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Give your home new look with luxurious rayon

acetateantiquesatin draperies.They're cotton lined

so they beautifully . . . resist sun fading,
Choose from five sizes rich shadesof olive, gold,

peacock, beige white. value good
during our big Penney Days Celebration.

SPECIAL!

ELEGANT

BEDSPREAD FOR A
DRAMATIC NEW LOOK!
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MATCHING

I I 120x 120'

144x84

hang

Quilted to the floor throw style bedspreadin colors

to match your drapes. Fashioned of rayon

acetateantiquesatin with polyesterfilling and cotton

backing. very special buy!
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POLY-PUF-F
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CHARGE AALUES FOR YOUR HOME AT YOUR NEAREST PENNEYS!
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